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1. Universities and University-Affiliated Institutions

Carlow College, St. Patrick’s

Master of Arts (Leadership in Therapeutic Child Care and Social Care)

Dublin City University

Access - for MEng in Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering Programme
Access Programme for MEng & Computer Engineering

Certificate in Religious Study

Doctor of Business Administration (DBA)
Doctor of Education (Ed.D.)
Doctor of Elite Performance (Sport), PhD
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) (Research)
Doctor of Philosophy, PhD
Doctor of Psychotherapy, PhD
Doctorate in Psychotherapy

European Master in Law, Data and Artificial Intelligence

Graduate Certificate for Specialist Skills in Ind. BioPharm
Graduate Certificate in Charity Management and Governance
Graduate Certificate in Dermatology
Graduate Certificate in Electronic & Computer Engineering
Graduate Certificate in European Law and Policy
Graduate Certificate in Financial Intelligence and Technology
Graduate Certificate in Public Policy
Graduate Certificate in Relationships & Sexuality Education for People with Intellectual Disability
Graduate Certificate in Sexual Education & Sexual Wellbeing
Graduate Certificate in the Education of Pupils on the Autism Spectrum

Graduate Diploma in Business Analytics
Graduate Diploma in Guidance Counselling
Graduate Diploma in Inclusive Education, Learning Support and Special Education
Graduate Diploma for Specialist Skills in Ind. BioPharm
International Master in Security, Intelligence and Strategic Studies

M.Sc. in Management for Sustainable Development
M.Sc. in Management of Information Systems Strategy
M.Sc. in Management of Internet Enterprise Systems
MA Arts Education & Movement
MA i Léann na Gaeilge
MA in Chaplaincy Studies and Pastoral Work
MA in Children’s and Young Adult Literature
MA in Choral Studies
MA in Creative Writing
MA in Data Protection & Privacy Law
MA in Ethics
MA in Ethics (Corporate Responsibility)
MA in European Law and Policy
MA in History
MA in International Relations
MA in International Security and Conflict Studies
MA in Journalism
MA in Music
MA in Political Communication
MA in Refugee Integration
MA in Social Media Communications
MA in Theology
MA in Theology and World Religions
MA in Translation Studies
MA Policy & Professional Practice
MA School of Inclusive Education
MA STEM Education, Innovation and Global Studies

Master in Business Administration Executive MBA
Master of Arts
Master of Education
Master of Education by Research
Master of Education in Early Childhood Education
Master of Education in Literacy Professional Practice
Master’s in Education in Autism

Masters (Research)
Masters by Research (Computing)
Masters by Research (Electronic Engineering)
Masters by Research (Mechanical Engineering)

Masters in Special Educational Needs
Masters of Law
Masters of Science in Nursing: Advanced Practice

MEd in Specific Learning Difficulties (Dyslexia)
MEd Policy & Professional Practice
MEd School of Inclusive Education
MEd STEM Education Innovation & Global Studies

MEng in Electronic & Computer Engineering
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MEng in Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering

MPhil (Business)
MPhil (Master of Philosophy)

MSc (Master of Science)
MSc Arts Education & Movement
MSc Elite Sport Performance
MSc in Accounting
MSc in Astrophysics and Relativity
MSc in Bioprocess Engineering
MSc in Child & Adolescent Healthcare Practice
MSc in Child & Adolescent Nursing Practice
MSc in Child and Family Health and Wellbeing
MSc in Climate Change: Policy, Media and Society
MSc in Computing (AI and Blockchain)
MSc in Computing (with Major Options)
MSc in Dementia Healthcare Practice
MSc in Dementia Nursing Practice
MSc in Diagnostics and Precision Medicine
MSc in Digital Marketing
MSc in Education and Training Management (E-Learning Stream)
MSc in Education and Training Management (Leadership Stream)
MSc in Electronic & Computer Technology
MSc in Electronic & Computer Technology (Internet of Things)
MSc in Electronic & Computer Technology (Software)
MSc in Electronic Commerce (Business)
MSc in Emergency Management
MSc in Emerging Media
MSc in Finance
MSc in Financial Mathematics
MSc in General Health Care Practice
MSc in General Nursing Practice
MSc in Global Management (Digital Disruption)
MSc in Guidance Counselling
MSc in Health and Social Inclusion
MSc in Human Resource Management
MSc in Intellectual Disability Healthcare Practice
MSc in Intellectual Disability Nursing Practice
MSc in International Accounting and Business
MSc in Investment, Treasury & Banking
MSc in Management (Aviation Leadership)
MSc in Management (Business)
MSc in Management (Strategy)
MSc in Management of Clean Technologies
MSc in Management of Operations
MSc in Mental Health Care Practice
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MSc in Mental Health Nursing Practice
MSc in Psychology (Conversion)
MSc in Psychology and Wellbeing
MSc in Psychotherapy
MSc in Public Policy
MSc in Public Relations and Strategic Communications
MSc in Science and Health Communication
MSc in Specialist Midwifery for Future Healthcare
MSc in Specialist Nursing for Future Healthcare
MSc in Translation Technology
MSc in Work & Organisational Behaviour
MSc in Work & Organisational Psychology / Behaviour
MSc sa Bhainístíocht agus Gnó Digiteach

PhD - Business Studies
PhD (Computing)
PhD (Doctor of Philosophy)
PhD (Electronic Engineering)
PhD (Mechanical Engineering)
PhD Track

Professional Certificate/Diploma in Education
Professional Certificate/Diploma in Special & Inclusive Education
Professional Diploma in Clinical Supervision
Professional Diploma in Teaching Physics
Professional Master of Education
Professional Master of Education (Post-primary Teaching)

Qualifier - MEng in Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering
Qualifier - MSc Electronic and Computer Technology

Maynooth University

Ard Diplóma san Aistriúchán
Certificate in Education Studies
Diplóma Iarcheime san Aistriúchán

Doctor of Education
Doctor of Social Science
Doctorate in Higher and Adult Education
Doctorate/MSc in Psychological Science (Behaviour Analysis and Therapy)

Erasmus Mundus Joint Postgraduate Diploma in Advanced Systems Dependability
Erasmus Mundus Joint Certificate in Advanced Systems Dependability
Erasmus Mundus Joint Degree (DEPEND)
ERASMUS Mundus MSc

Higher Diploma in Arts – Finance
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Higher Diploma in Data Science and Analytics
Higher Diploma in Economic Science
Higher Diploma in English
Higher Diploma in Further Education
Higher Diploma in Geocomputation
Higher Diploma in Human-Computer Interaction and User Experience
Higher Diploma in Information Technology
Higher Diploma in Innovative Teaching and Learning
Higher Diploma in Irish History
Higher Diploma in Mathematical Science
Higher Diploma in Mathematics
Higher Diploma in Philosophy
Higher Diploma in Professional Accounting
Higher Diploma in Science (Computer Science)
Higher Diploma in Science (Software Development)
Higher Diploma in Social Policy
Higher Diploma in Statistics

LLM (International Law (Blended learning offering))
LLM (International Sports Law)
LLM Master of Laws

M.Sc in Marketing

MA in Accounting
MA in Adult and Community Education
MA in Ancient, Medieval and Renaissance Thought
MA in Anthropology
MA in Anthropology (Linguistic Anthropology)
MA in Anthropology and Development
MA in Applied Linguistics and Intercultural Studies
MA in Applied Social Studies
MA in Chinese Studies
MA in Classical Studies
MA in Classics
MA in Community and Youth Work
MA in Community Education, Equality and Social Activism
MA in Comparative Criminology & Criminal Justice
MA in Computer Music
MA in Creative Music Technologies
MA in Critical Writing
MA in Critical and Creative Media
MA in Cultures of Migration
MA in Cultures of Migration
MA in Early Irish Studies
MA in Economics
MA in Economics & Finance
MA in English: Literatures of Engagement
MA in Finance
MA in French
MA in Geography
MA in Geography: Spatial Justice
MA in German
MA in Greek and Roman Civilization
MA in History
MA in International Development
MA in International Peacebuilding, Security and Development
MA in Irish Traditional Music
MA in Mathematical Science
MA in Mathematics
MA in Mediation & Conflict Intervention
MA in Mediation and Restorative Practices
MA in Medieval Irish History
MA in Medieval Irish Studies
MA in Military History and Strategic Studies
MA in Music (Composition)
MA in Music (Performance and Musicology)
MA in Musicology
MA in Philosophy
MA in Philosophy (Contemporary Philosophy)
MA in Philosophy (Medieval & Renaissance Philosophy) (P/T & F/T)
MA in Philosophy of Religion
MA in Philosophy, Politics and Economics
MA in Society and Space
MA in Sociology
MA in Sociology (Work, Labour Markets and Employment)
MA in Sociology: Digital Societies
MA in Sociology: Societies in Transition
MA in Spanish and Latin American Studies
MA Old and Middle Irish
MA sa Nua-Ghaeilge
MA san Aistriúcháin agus san Eagarthóireacht

Master of Arts (MA)

Master of Education (Adult & Community Education)
Master of Education (Adult Guidance Counselling)
Master of Education (Biannual)
Master of Education (Educational Leadership and Management)
Master of Education (Innovative Teaching and Learning)
Master of Education (MED)
Master of Education (Research in Practice)
Master of Education (School Guidance Counselling)
Master of Education (School Leadership) (Biannual)

Master of Electronic Engineering
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Master of Engineering (MENG)
Master of Engineering (Research) (MER)
Master of Engineering (Research) (MER)
Master of Engineering Science (MEngSc.)

Master of International Business Law LLM
Master of Laws (Global Legal Studies)
Master of Laws (International Justice)
Master of Laws LLM
Master of Legal Science (Professional)
Master of Legal Science MLS
Master of Literature (MLitt)
Master of Science (MSc)
Master of Science Research (MSCR)
Master of Social Science

MLitt in French
MLitt in Geography
MLitt in German
MLitt in History
MLitt in Latin
MLitt in Law
MLitt in Mathematics
MLitt in Media Studies
MLitt in Medieval Irish
MLitt in Accounting
MLitt in Adult & Community Education
MLitt in Ancient Classics
MLitt in Anthropology
MLitt in Applied Linguistics and Intercultural Studies
MLitt in Applied Social Studies
MLitt in Business
MLitt in Chinese Studies
MLitt in Design Innovation
MLitt in Economics
MLitt in Education
MLitt in English
MLitt in Finance
MLitt in Greek
MLitt in Music
MLitt in Old and Middle Irish
MLitt in Philosophy
MLitt in Psychology
MLitt in Sociology
MLitt in Spanish
MLitt in Spatial Analysis
MLitt in Statistics
MLitt sa Nua-Ghaeilge
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MLS Master of Legal Science
MSc in Business Analytics
MSc in Immunology and Global Health
MSc in Biology
MSc in Business
MSc in Business
MSc in Business Management
MSc in Chemistry
MSc in Climate Change
MSc in Computer Science
MSc in Computer Science (Applied)
MSc in Computer Science (Security)
MSc in Data Science and Analytics
MSc in Design Innovation
Msc in Digital Marketing
Msc in Digital Marketing
MSc in Economic & Financial Risk Analysis
MSc in Economics
MSc in Environmental Psychology
MSc in Experimental Physics
MSc in Finance
MSc in Finance and Regulation
MSc in Finance and Regulation
MSc in Geocomputation
MSc in Geographical Information Systems and Remote Sensing
MSc in Immunology
MSc in International Business
MSc in IT Enabled Innovation
MSc in IT Management
MSc in Mathematical Physics
MSc in Mathematical Science
MSc in Mathematics
MSc in Mathematics for Education
MSc in Psychological Science (Behaviour Analysis and Therapy)
MSc in Psychology
MSc in Software Engineering
MSc in Sound and Music Computing
MSc in Statistics
MSc in Strategic Marketing
MSc in Strategy & Innovation

MSCR in Biology
MSCR in Chemistry
MSCR in Computer Science
MSCR in Experimental Physics
MSCR in Geocomputation
MSCR in Mathematics
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MSCR in Psychology
MSCR in Statistics
MSCR in Theoretical Physics

MSocSc in Rights and Social Policy
MSocSc in Social Work

Ph.D in Law (P/T & F/T)
Ph.D. in Chemistry
Ph.D. in Chinese Studies
Ph.D. in Computer Science
Ph.D. in Design Innovation
Ph.D. in Economics
Ph.D. in Education
Ph.D. in Electronic Engineering
Ph.D. in English
Ph.D. in Experimental Physics
Ph.D. in French
Ph.D. in Geography
Ph.D. in German
Ph.D. in Greek
Ph.D. in Greek and Roman
Ph.D. in History
Ph.D. in Immunology
Ph.D. in Latin
Ph.D. in Mathematics
Ph.D. in Media Studies
Ph.D. in Medieval Irish
Ph.D. in Music
Ph.D. in Old and Middle Irish
Ph.D. in Philosophy
Ph.D. in Psychology
Ph.D. in Sociology
Ph.D. in Spanish
Ph.D. in Statistics
Ph.D. sa Nua-Ghaeilge
Ph.D. sa Nua-Ghaeilge (TAIGHDE EALAÍONTA)
Ph.D. with NIRSA
PhD (Arts)
PhD (Engineering)
PhD (Science)
PhD in Accounting
PhD in Adult Education
PhD in An Foras Feasa (Digital Humanities)
PhD in Ancient Classics (Greek/Latin/Greek and Roman Civilisation)
PhD in Anthropology
PhD in Applied Linguistics and Intercultural Studies
PhD in Applied Social Studies
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PhD in Biology
PhD in Business and Management
PhD in Chemistry
PhD in Chinese Studies
PhD in Computer Science
PhD in Critical International Development Studies
PhD in Economics
PhD in Electronic Engineering
PhD in English
PhD in Experimental Physics
PhD in French
PhD in Geocomputation
PhD in Geography
PhD in German
PhD in Greek
PhD in Greek and Roman
PhD in Immunology
PhD in Latin
PhD in Law
PhD in Mathematics
PhD in Medieval Irish
PhD in Old and Middle Irish
PhD in Philosophy
PhD in Sociology
PhD in Spanish
PhD in Statistics
PhD in Theoretical Physics
PhD sa Nua-Ghaeilge
PhD with An Foras Feasa
PhD in Design Innovation
PhD in Education
PhD in History
PhD in Media Studies
PhD in Music
PhD in Psychology

Postgraduate Certificate in Adjudication
Postgraduate Certificate in Anthropology
Postgraduate Certificate in Anthropology & Development
Postgraduate Certificate in Arts in Healthcare Settings
Postgraduate Certificate in Business
Postgraduate Certificate in Business
Postgraduate Certificate in French for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Certificate in French for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Certificate in Geography
Postgraduate Certificate in German for Teaching
Postgraduate Certificate in German for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Certificate in German for teaching at post primary level
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Postgraduate Certificate in Mandarin Chinese for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Certificate in Mandarin Chinese for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Certificate in Social Work Studies
Postgraduate Certificate in Spanish for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Certificate in Spanish for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Certificate in Teaching and Learning
Postgraduate Certificate in Theory and Practice in FET Assessment

Postgraduate Diploma in Adult and Community Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Linguistics and Intercultural Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Physics
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts – Adult Guidance Counselling
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts – Applied Remote Sensing and Geographical Information Systems
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Anthropology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Chinese Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Community and Youth Work
Postgraduate Diploma in Comparative Criminology
Postgraduate Diploma in Critical & Creative Media
Postgraduate Diploma in Data Science and Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Design for Workplace
Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Humanities
Postgraduate Diploma in Education Leadership and Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Education Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Guidance Counselling
Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Leadership
Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Electronic Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in French
Postgraduate Diploma in French for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Diploma in Geocomputation
Postgraduate Diploma in Geography
Postgraduate Diploma in German
Postgraduate Diploma in German for Teaching at Post Primary Level
Postgraduate Diploma in Global Legal Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Higher Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Higher Education – Teaching, Learning and Assessment
Postgraduate Diploma in History
Postgraduate Diploma in International Business Law
Postgraduate Diploma in International Development
Postgraduate Diploma in International Justice and Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Irish Literature & Culture
Postgraduate Diploma in Mandarin Chinese for teaching at post primary level
Postgraduate Diploma in Medieval Irish Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Music Technology
Postgraduate Diploma in Nua Ghaeilge
Postgraduate Diploma in Philosophy
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Postgraduate Diploma in Postcolonial & World Literature
Postgraduate Diploma in Public Procurement Law
Postgraduate Diploma in School Guidance Counselling
Postgraduate Diploma in Sociology (Internet & Society)
Postgraduate Diploma in Sociology (Societies in Transition)
Postgraduate Diploma in Software Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Sound and Music Computing
Postgraduate Diploma in Spanish & Latin American Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Spanish for Teaching at Post Primary Level
Postgraduate Diploma in Special Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching & Learning

Professional Certificate in French for teaching at post primary level
Professional Certificate in German for teaching at post primary level
Professional Certificate in Spanish for teaching at post primary level
Professional Diploma in Education
Professional Masters of Education (Primary)
Professional Masters of Education (Secondary)

National College of Art and Design

MA Design History and Material Culture (Full time)
MA Design History and Material Culture (Part Time)
MA in Art and Social Action
MA in Art in the Contemporary World (Full Time)
MA in Art in the Contemporary World (Part Time)
MA in Communication Design
MA in Design for a Circular Economy (Part-Time)
MA in Design for Body and Environment
MA in Interaction Design
MA in Product Design
MA in Service Design

MFA in Art in the Contemporary World
MFA in Fine Art
MLitt Education
MSc in Medical Device Design

PhD Design
PhD Education
PhD Fine Art
PhD in Art and Design
PhD in Art and Design - Part Time
PhD Visual Culture
Professional Master of Education (Art and Design)
Ard Dioplóma i Staidéar an Aistriúcháin
Ard-Dioplóma sa Ghaeilge Fheidhmeach

Certificate in Nursing (Nurse/Midwifery Prescribing)

Dioplóma Gairmiúil sa Mhatamaitic don Mhúinteoiríacht
Dioplóma larchéime (Ateangaireacht Chomhdála)
Dioplóma larchéime (Cumarsáid)
Dioplóma larchéime (Léann Teanga)

Diploma Critical Business Skills
Diploma in Quality Assurance

Doctor of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Research)
Doctor of Psychological Science (Clinical Psychology – Qualified Clinicians)
Doctor of Psychological Science (Clinical Psychology)

Environmental Health and Safety

HDip in Data Analysis and Visualisation
Higher Diploma (Business Information Systems)
Higher Diploma (Financial Analysis)
Higher Diploma (Software and Information Systems)
Higher Diploma in Analytical Biochemistry and Chemistry
Higher Diploma in Applied Communication
Higher Diploma in Applied Physics (Electronics)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Applied Maths)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Mathematical Physics)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Mathematics)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Microbiology)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Occupational Health & Safety & Hygiene)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Occupational Health and Hygiene)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Occupational Health and Safety)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Software Design & Development – Industry stream)
Higher Diploma in Applied Science (Software Design & Development)
Higher Diploma in Aquaculture
Higher Diploma in Archaeology
Higher Diploma in Arts (Mathematics)
Higher Diploma in Arts (Psychology)
Higher Diploma in Arts Administration
Higher Diploma in Business Studies
Higher Diploma in Data Analytics & Visualisation
Higher Diploma in Economic Science
Higher Diploma in Engineering
Higher Diploma in Engineering (Civil)  
Higher Diploma in Engineering (Electrical)  
Higher Diploma in Engineering (Electronics)  
Higher Diploma in Engineering (Engineering Hydrology)  
Higher Diploma in Engineering (Industrial)  
Higher Diploma in Engineering (Mechanical)  
Higher Diploma in Family Support Studies  
Higher Diploma in Gerontological Nursing  
Higher Diploma in Health and Safety  
Higher Diploma in Hydrology  
Higher Diploma in Learning Support  
Higher Diploma in Medical Technology Regulatory Affairs and Quality  
Higher Diploma in Midwifery  
Higher Diploma in Nursing (Peri-Operative Nursing)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Emergency Care)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Education)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Gerontology)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Intensive Care)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Oncology and Haematology)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Orthopaedic)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Paediatric Palliative/ Complex Care)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Practice Nursing)  
Higher Diploma in Nursing Studies (Public Health Nursing)  
Higher Diploma in Occupational  
Higher Diploma in Primary Care, Health and Hygiene  
Higher Diploma in Psychology (Conversion)  
Higher Diploma in Quality Assurance  
Higher Diploma in Remedial Education  
Higher Diploma in Research Methods  
Higher Diploma in Screenwriting  
Higher Diploma in Systems Analysis  
Higher Diploma in Systems Analysis (Internet & Multi Media Systems)  
Higher Diploma in Teaching and Learning in Higher Education  
Higher Diploma in Translation Studies  
Higher Diploma Occupational & Environmental Health and Safety (part-time)  

LLB (Bachelor of Law) Postgraduate Degree  
LLB (Bachelor of Law) Postgraduate Degree (MODE B)  

MA (Digital Art, Design and Cultures)  
MA (Digital Art, Design and Cultures) PT  
MA (English) FT  
MA (English) PT  
MA (Global Media and Communication)  
MA (Irish Studies - Literature and History)  
MA (Irish Studies - Literature and Music)  
MA (Irish Theatre History and Archives)  
MA (Léann an Aistriúcháin)
MA (Playwriting and Dramaturgy)
MA (Sports Journalism and Communication)
MA Adult Learning and Teaching
MA in Environment, Society and Development
MA/Dioplóma Iarchéime (Cleachtas Gairmiúil sna Meáin)

Máistir Gairmiúil san Oldeachas
Master in Engineering Design
Master in Health Sciences (Acute Medicine)
Master in Health Sciences (Children’s Palliative Care/Complex Care)
Master in Health Sciences (Emergency Care)
Master in Health Sciences (Gerontology)
Master in Health Sciences (Intensive Care)
Master in Health Sciences (Palliative Care)
Master in Health Sciences (Perioperative)
Master in Health Sciences (Wound Healing & Tissue Repair)
Master of Accounting
Master of Applied Science (Civil)
Master of Applied Science (Electronics)
Master of Applied Science (Engineering Hydrology)
Master of Applied Science (Industrial)
Master of Applied Science (Mechanical)
Master of Applied Science (Occupational Safety Engineering & Ergonomics)
Master of Applied Science (Operations & Quality Management)

Master of Arts - Ateangaireacht Chomdhála
Master of Arts - Ateangaireacht Chomdhála - Miontráchtas
Master of Arts (Child, Youth & Community)
Master of Arts (Cleachtas Gairmiúil sna Meáin)
Master of Arts (Early Childhood Studies)
Master of Arts (International Development Practice)
Master of Arts (Landscape, Archaeology and Heritage)
Master of Arts (Landscape, Archaeology and Heritage) P/T
Master of Arts (Life Course Studies)
Master of Arts (Public Policy)
Master of Arts (Rural Futures Planning and Innovation) F/T
Master of Arts (Rural Futures Planning and Innovation) P/T
Master of Arts (Spanish Language & Literature)
Master of Arts (Teagasc Teangacha – Gaeilge)
Master of Arts (Values and Knowledge)
Master of Arts Degree (Research)
Master of Arts in Academic Practice
Master of Arts in Adult Learning & Development
Master of Arts in Advanced Language Skills
Master of Arts in Applied Behaviour Analysis
Master of Arts in Art & Ecology
Master of Arts in Classics
Master of Arts in Community Development
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Master of Arts in Culture and Colonialism
Master of Arts in Drama & Theatre Studies
Master of Arts in Early Childhood Studies
Master of Arts in Economic and Environmental Modelling
Master of Arts in Economic Policy, Evaluation and Planning
Master of Arts in English Literature and Publishing
Master of Arts in Ethical and Cultural Studies
Master of Arts in Family Support Studies
Master of Arts in Film Studies (Theory & Practice)
Master of Arts in French
Master of Arts in Gender, Globalisation and Rights
Master of Arts in German Literature and Language
Master of Arts in Health Promotion
Master of Arts in History
Master of Arts in History by minor dissertation
Master of Arts in Journalism
Master of Arts in Landscape Archaeology
Master of Arts in Languages with Business
Master of Arts in Mathematical Science
Master of Arts in Mathematics
Master of Arts in Medieval Studies
Master of Arts in Old and Middle Irish
Master of Arts in Public Advocacy and Activism
Master of Arts in Social Work
Master of Arts in Special Educational Needs
Master of Arts in Studio Arts
Master of Arts in Translation Studies
Master of Arts in Women’s Studies
Master of Arts in Writing
Master of Arts International Contemporary Literatures and Media
Master of Arts Medieval and Antiquity
Master of Arts Philosophy
Master of Arts Politics and Sociology
Master of Arts sa Cumarsáid
Master of Arts sa Leann Éireannach
Master of Arts sa Léann Teanga
Master of Arts sa Léann Teanga - Gaeilge
Master of Arts sa Nua Ghaeilge
Master of Arts sa tSean- agus san Mhean-Ghaeilge
Master of Arts Theatre Practice and Production

Master of Business Administration
Master of Business Studies
Master of Business Studies (Marketing)

Master of Commerce
Master of Economic Science
Master of Economic Science (International Finance)
Master of Education
Master of Education (Education Leadership)

Master of Engineering Biomedical
Master of Engineering Civil
Master of Engineering Computer Science & Information Technology
Master of Engineering Degree
Master of Engineering Electrical & Electronic
Master of Engineering Energy Systems
Master of Engineering Hydrology
Master of Engineering Mechanical
Master of Engineering Science (Applied Operations Research)
Master of Engineering Science (Biomedical)
Master of Engineering Science (Civil)
Master of Engineering Science (Civil, Design & Analysis)
Master of Engineering Science (Computer Integrated Manufactory)
Master of Engineering Science (Electronic Engineering)
Master of Engineering Science (Electronic) (Research)
Master of Engineering Science (Engineering Design)
Master of Engineering Science (Engineering Hydrology)
Master of Engineering Science (Human Factors Engineering)
Master of Engineering Science (Industrial Engineering and Information Systems)
Master of Engineering Science (Industrial)
Master of Engineering Science (Industrial, Design & Analysis)
Master of Engineering Science (Mechanical Engineering Design & Analysis)
Master of Engineering Science (Mechanical) Taught
Master of Engineering Science (Mechanical, Design & Analysis)

Master of Fine Arts
Master of Fine Arts (Art & Ecology)
Master of Fine Arts (Studio Art)

Master of Health Science (Clinical Education)
Master of Health Science (Diabetes)
Master of Health Science (Obesity)
Master of Health Sciences
Master of Health Sciences (Advanced Practice Nursing / Midwifery)
Master of Health Sciences (Health Services Research)
Master of Health Sciences (Nurse/Midwife prescribing)
Master of Health Sciences (Nursing/Education)
Master of Health Sciences (Nursing/Midwifery Education)
Master of Health Sciences (Oncology / Haematology)
Master of Health Sciences (Primary Care)

Master of Information Technology

Master of Law (LLM)
Master of Law (LLM) (Public Law)
Master of Law (LLM) (Public Law) P/T
Master of Law (LLM) in International and Comparative Disability Law & Policy F/T and P/T
Master of Law (LLM) in International Peace Support Humanitarian Law & Conflict
Master of Law (LLM) International Criminal Law P/T
Master of Law (LLM) International Human Rights F/T
Master of Law (LLM) International Human Rights P/T

Master of Literature (Research)
Master of Literature in Psychology & Health
Master of Literature in Social Sciences (Atlantic Universities Programme)

Master of Medical Science (Endovascular Surgery)

Master of Philosophy
Master of Philosophy
Master of Philosophy – Commerce
Master of Philosophy – Commerce
Master of Philosophy – Health Sciences
Master of Philosophy – Irish Studies
Master of Philosophy – Midwifery
Master of Philosophy - Nursing
Master of Philosophy – School of Business & Economics
Master of Psychological Science in Health Psychology

Master of Science (Analytical Chemistry/Biochemistry)
Master of Science (Anatomy)
Master of Science (Applied Computing & Information Technology)
Master of Science (Applied Geophysics)
Master of Science (Applied Optics & Opto-Electronics)
Master of Science (Applied Science (Intelligent Systems for Business Manufacturing))
Master of Science (Applied Science (Mobile Networking and Computing))
Master of Science (Aquaculture)
Master of Science (Biomedical Science)
Master of Science (Biotechnology)
Master of Science (Business Information Systems) (Research)
Master of Science (Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation)
Master of Science (Cellular Manufacturing & Therapy)
Master of Science (Cellular Manufacturing and Therapy) (Part-Time)
Master of Science (Coastal Marine Environments: Physical Processes, Policy and Practice)
Master of Science (Communication Systems Theory)
Master of Science (Computer Science and Information Technology)
Master of Science (Consumer Psychology)
Master of Science (Diabetes)
Master of Science (Diabetes) Part time
Master of Science (Digital Marketing)
Master of Science (Ecosystem Conservation & Landscape)
Master of Science (Electronic & Software Systems)
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Master of Science (European Masters in Astronomy)
Master of Science (Exercise Physiology & Application in Therapy)
Master of Science (Exercise Physiology & Application in Therapy) P/T
Master of Science (Exercise Physiology & Rehabilitation)
Master of Science (Health Economics)
Master of Science (Health Psychology)
Master of Science (Healthcare Simulation and Patient Safety)
Master of Science (Hydrology)
Master of Science (Interventional Cardiovascular Medicine)
Master of Science (Marketing Management)
Master of Science (Marketing Management) (International)
Master of Science (Marketing Practice)
Master of Science (Mathematical Physics)
Master of Science (Mathematical Science)
Master of Science (Mathematics)
Master of Science (Medical Physics)
Master of Science (Medical Physics) Lasers & Applications in Manufacturing
Master of Science (Multidisciplinary Radiology)
Master of Science (Multidisciplinary Radiology) P/T
Master of Science (Neuropharmacology)
Master of Science (Obesity) F/T
Master of Science (Obesity) P/T
Master of Science (Occupational Health & Safety)
Master of Science (Occupational Health and Ergonomics)
Master of Science (Occupational Health)
Master of Science (Occupational Health, Safety & Ergonomics)
Master of Science (Regenerative Medicine)
Master of Science (Research)
Master of Science (Software & Information Systems)
Master of Science (Software Design & Development)
Master of Science (Software Design & Development) (Stream II)
Master of Science (Software Design & Development) (Stream II)
Master of Science (Software Engineering & Database Technologies)
Master of Science (Software Engineering & Development Technologies)
Master of Science (Sports and Exercise Medicine)
Master of Science (Sports and Exercise Physiotherapy)
Master of Science (Strategy, Innovation & People Management)
Master of Science (Taught)
Master of Science (Technology & Innovation)
Master of Science (Technology Management)
Master of Science (Toxicology)
Master of Science Degree (Quality and Reliability)
Master of Science in Ageing and Public Policy
Master of Science in Ageing and Public Policy (part-time)
Master of Science in Biodiversity & Land Use Planning
Master of Science in Biodiversity & Land Use Planning – Part-time
Master of Science in Bio-Innovation
Master of Science in Cancer Research
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Master of Science in Cloud Computing Research
Master of Science in Human Resource Management
Master of Science in International Management
Master of Science in Sustainable Resource Management: Policy & Practice
Master of Science in Sustainable Resource Management: Policy & Practice
Master of Science: Ocean, Atmosphere and Climate

Masters (Global Environmental Economics) FT
Masters (Global Environmental Economics) PT
Masters in Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation
Masters in Medical Science
Masters in Medical Science (p/t)
Masters in Nursing (Public Health Nursing)
Masters in Preventive Cardiology
Masters in Surgery
Masters in Surgery (M.Ch.)
Masters of Law (LLM) General
Masters of Law (LLM) International & Comparative Business Law
Masters of Science (Cheminformatics and Toxicology)
Masters of Science (Exercise Physiology and Application in Therapy)
Masters of Science in Midwifery (Advanced Practice Midwifery)

ME Electrical & Electronic Engineering
ME Electronic & Computer Engineering

MLitt Archaeology
MLitt CELT
MLitt Child and Youth Research
MLitt Classics
MLitt Education
MLitt French
MLitt Geography
MLitt German
MLitt History
MLitt Irish Studies
MLitt Italian
MLitt Old & Middle Irish
MLitt Philosophy
MLitt Psychology
MLitt Sociology & Politics
MLitt Spanish
MLitt Women’s Studies
MPhil (Fine Art)

MSc (Adolescent Health)
MSc (AgriFood Sustainability and Technology)
MSc (Clinical Neuroscience)
MSc (Clinical Research)
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MSc (Clinical Research) Part time
MSc (Digital Marketing)
MSc (Genomics Data Science)
MSc (Information Systems Management)
MSc (Information Systems Management) (P/T)
MSc (International Marketing & Entrepreneurship)
MSc (Marketing Management) (FT)
MSc (Marketing Management) (PT)
MSc (Marketing) by Research
MSc (Microscopy and Imaging)
MSc Advanced Healthcare Research and Practice
MSc Advanced Healthcare Research and Practice (Part time)
MSc Applied Clinical Data Analytics
MSc Applied Multilingualism F/T
MSc Applied Multilingualism P/T
MSc Astronomical Instrumentation and Technology
MSc Biomedical Engineering
MSc Biomedical Genomics
MSc Business Analytics
MSc Childhood Speech, Language and Communication Needs
MSc Childhood Speech, Language and Communication Needs (Part Time)
MSc Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security
MSc Computational Genomics
MSc Corporate Finance
MSc Data Analytics
MSc Data Analytics
MSc Environmental Leadership
MSc Health Data Science
MSc in Applied Entrepreneurship
MSc in Business and Hospitality
MSc in Computer Science – Artificial Intelligence Full Time
MSc in Computer Science – Artificial intelligence Part Time (online)
MSc in Computer Science (Adaptive Cybersecurity)
MSc in Cybersecurity Risk Management
MSc in Global Hospitality Management & Intercultural Communication
MSc in Hospitality Performance Revenue & Asset Management
MSc in International Accounting & Analytics (Pathway A)
MSc in International Accounting & Analytics (Pathway B)
MSc in Marine and Freshwater Resources: Management
MSc in Sustainability Leadership
MSc International Marketing & Entrepreneurship
MSc Key Enabling Technologies
MSc Marketing (Technology & Innovation)
MSc Mechanical Engineering
MSc Medical Technology Regulatory Affairs (Joint programme with IT Sligo)
MSc Medical Technology Regulatory Affairs (Modular)
MSc Occupational & Environmental Health and Safety
MSc Occupational & Environmental Health and Safety (part-time)
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MSc Sustainable Environments
MSc Tech Innovation
MSc Water Resource Engineering

PG Certificate (Clinical Research)
PG Certificate (Creative Arts Management)
PG Certificate in Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation
PG Certificate in Science (Cheminformatics & Toxicology)
PG Certificate in Science (Diabetes)
PG Certificate in Science (Healthcare Simulation and Patient Safety)
PG Certificate in Science (Interventional Cardiovascular Medicine)
PG Certificate in Science (Microscopy & Imaging)
PG Certificate in Science (Multidisciplinary Radiology)

PG Dip in Tech-innovation
PG Dip Sc. (Healthcare Simulation and Patient Safety)
PG Diploma (Values and Knowledge)
PG Diploma in Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation
PG Diploma in Hospitality Leadership
PG Diploma in Science (Exercise Physiology & Application in Therapy)
PG Diploma in Science (Exercise Physiology & Application in Therapy) Part time
PG Diploma in Science (Microscopy & Imaging)

PhD - Applied Behaviour Analysis
PhD - Arts
PhD – Child and Youth Research
PhD - Commerce
PhD - Drama & Theatre Studies
PhD – Education
PhD – Education (Part Time)
PhD - Engineering
PhD - Film, Television and Digital Media
PhD – Health Promotion
PhD – Language Science
PhD - Law
PhD - Medical
PhD – Occupational Therapy
PhD – Podiatric Medicine
PhD - Science
PhD - Social Sciences (Atlantic Universities’ programme)
PhD - Speech and Language Therapy
PhD - Studio Art
PhD Film Studies
PhD Sociology & Politics

Postgrad Diploma in Science (Exercise Physiology & Rehabilitation)

Postgraduate Certificate (Computer Science - Artificial Intelligence for Managers)
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Postgraduate Certificate Health Science (Clinical Education) (Part time)
Postgraduate Certificate in Artificial Intelligence for Professionals
Postgraduate Certificate in Business (Leadership Development)
Postgraduate Certificate in Cancer Research
Postgraduate Certificate in Cardiac Rehabilitation
Postgraduate Certificate in Commercial Regulation & Compliance
Postgraduate Certificate in Cybersecurity for Business
Postgraduate Certificate in E-Commerce Law
Postgraduate Certificate in Health Promotion (Mental Health Promotion)
Postgraduate Certificate in Health Promotion (Workplace Wellness)
Postgraduate Certificate in Health Sciences (Clinical Primary Care)
Postgraduate Certificate in Health Sciences (Diabetes)
Postgraduate Certificate in Hospitality Leadership
Postgraduate Certificate in Hospitality Management
Postgraduate Certificate in Information Technology Law
Postgraduate Certificate in Intellectual Property Law
Postgraduate Certificate in Mediation and Conflict Resolution
Postgraduate Certificate in Midwifery
Postgraduate Certificate in Neuropharmacology
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing (Acute Medicine)
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing (Specialist Practice)
Postgraduate Certificate in Practice Based Play Therapy
Postgraduate Certificate in Preventive Cardiology
Postgraduate Certificate in Science (Applied Clinical Data Analytics)
Postgraduate Certificate in Science (Cellular Manufacturing and Therapy)
Postgraduate Certificate in Science (Cellular Manufacturing and Therapy) (Part-Time)
Postgraduate Certificate in Science (Exercise Physiology)
Postgraduate Certificate in Science (Healthcare Simulation and Patient Safety)
Postgraduate Certificate in Sustainability Leadership
Postgraduate Certificate in Teaching and Learning in Higher Education
Postgraduate Certificate in Toxicology

Postgraduate Diploma (Applied Microbiology)
Postgraduate Diploma (Child, Youth & Community)
Postgraduate Diploma (Clinical Research)
Postgraduate Diploma (Coastal Marine Environments: Physical Processes, Policy and Practice)
Postgraduate Diploma (Creative Arts Producing and Curation)
Postgraduate Diploma (Culture and Colonialism)
Postgraduate Diploma (Digital Art, Design & Cultures)
Postgraduate Diploma (Digital Cultures)
Postgraduate Diploma (Digital Transformation)
Postgraduate Diploma (English)
Postgraduate Diploma (Genomics Data Science)
Postgraduate Diploma (International Marketing & Entrepreneurship)
Postgraduate Diploma (Literature and Publishing)
Postgraduate Diploma (Marketing Management) (FT) and Postgraduate Diploma (Marketing Management) (PT)
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Postgraduate Diploma (Nua-Ghaeilge)
Postgraduate Diploma (Politics & Sociology)
Postgraduate Diploma (Public Policy)
Postgraduate Diploma (Writing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Academic Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Adult Learning & Development)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Applied Behaviour Analysis)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Art & Ecology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Drama and Theatre Studies)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Family Support)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Film Studies: Theory & Practice)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Irish Theatre History and Archives)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Life Course Studies)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Literature and Publishing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Mathematics/Mathematical Science)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Philosophy)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Playwriting and Dramaturgy)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Practice Teaching, Supervision & Management)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Public Advocacy and Activism)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Theatre Practice and Production)
Postgraduate Diploma in Bio Innovation
Postgraduate Diploma in Biomedical Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Cancer Research
Postgraduate Diploma in Commercial Regulation & Compliance
Postgraduate Diploma in Continuing Professional Development for Social Work
Postgraduate Diploma in E-Business Analysis
Postgraduate Diploma in Finance & Information Systems
Postgraduate Diploma in Fine Arts (Studio Art)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Promotion
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science (Clinical Education)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science (Clinical Education) P/T
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science (Obesity)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Sciences (Children’s Palliative Care/Complex Care)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Sciences (Clinical Primary Care)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Sciences (Clinical Primary Care) Continuous
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Sciences (Diabetes)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Sciences (Oncology / Haematology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Sciences (Oncology / Haematology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Services Research
Postgraduate Diploma in History
Postgraduate Diploma in Human Resource Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Innovation Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Leadership Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Leading Learning
Postgraduate Diploma in Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Marketing (Digital Marketing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Marketing (Technology & Innovation)
Postgraduate Diploma in Medical Physics
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Postgraduate Diploma in Medical Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Medical Science (Endovascular)
Postgraduate Diploma in Medical Science (Health Informatics)
Postgraduate Diploma in Midwifery (Advanced Practice)
Postgraduate Diploma in Neuropharmacology
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Accident & Emergency Care)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Advanced Practice)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Education)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Gerontology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Intensive Care)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Paediatric Palliative/Complex Care)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Perioperative)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Practice Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Practice Nursing/Community Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/Midwifery (Advanced Practice)
Postgraduate Diploma in Practice Based Play Therapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Preventive Cardiology
Postgraduate Diploma in Professional Accounting
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Applied Behaviour Analysis)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Cellular Manufacturing & Therapy)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Cellular Manufacturing & Therapy) Part time
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Cheminformatics & Toxicology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Consumer Behaviour and Analytics)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Diabetes)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Health Psychology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Interventional Cardiovascular Medicine)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Multidisciplinary Radiology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science (Obesity)
Postgraduate Diploma in Software Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Special Educational Needs
Postgraduate Diploma in Strategy, Innovation & People Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Surgery
Postgraduate Diploma in Teacher Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching & Learning in Higher Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Technology Commercialisation
Postgraduate Diploma in Toxicology
Postgraduate Diploma of Science (Multidisciplinary Radiology) Part time
Postgraduate Diploma Science (Regenerative Medicine)

Professional Diploma in Education (Further Education)
Professional Diploma in Mathematics for Teaching
Professional Master in Education
Structured M.Litt in New Media and Film (Inter-Institutional)
Structured Masters (AgriBiosciences)
Structured Masters (Agribiosciences) – part-time
Structured Masters (Biomedical Science)
Structured Masters (Chemistry)
Structured Masters (Chemistry) part-time
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Structured Ph.D (Philosophy of Arts and Culture)
Structured PhD (Applied Behaviour Analysis)
Structured PhD (Archaeology)
Structured PhD (Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences)
Structured PhD (Celtic Studies/Léann Ceilteach)
Structured PhD (Children’s Studies)
Structured PhD (Classics)
Structured PhD (Digital Arts and Humanities)
Structured PhD (Drama and Theatre Studies)
Structured PhD (Education)
Structured PhD (English)
Structured PhD (Film Studies)
Structured PhD (French)
Structured PhD (Geography)
Structured PhD (German)
Structured PhD (Global Women’s Studies)
Structured PhD (Health Promotion)
Structured PhD (Health Psychology Practice)
Structured PhD (History)
Structured PhD (International Cultural Studies)
Structured PhD (Irish Studies)
Structured PhD (Italian)
Structured PhD (Latin American Studies)
Structured PhD (Learning Sciences)
Structured PhD (Mathematics)
Structured PHD (Medicine)
Structured PHD (Medicine)
Structured PhD (Medieval Studies)
Structured PhD (Nua-Ghaeilge)
Structured PhD (Occupational Therapy)
Structured PhD (Old and Middle Irish)
Structured PhD (Perception, Cognition & Action)
Structured PhD (Philosophy of Art & Culture)
Structured PhD (Philosophy)
Structured PhD (Podiatric Medicine)
Structured PhD (Political Science & Sociology)
Structured PhD (Psychology)
Structured PhD (Speech and Language Therapy)
Structured PhD AHSS (Film & Media Practice)
Structured PhD in Health Sciences
Structured PhD in New Media and Film (Inter-Institutional)
Structured PhD in Psychology & Health
Structured PhD in Science
Structured PhD Midwifery
Structured PhD Nursing

Structured Research Master of Arts
Structured Research Master of Arts (part-time)
Structured Research Masters (Classics)
Structured Research Masters (French)
Structured Research Masters (German)
Teastas Iarchéime (Ardscileanna Teanga do Mhūinteoirí)
Teastas Iarchéime (Léann Teanga)
Teastas Iarchéime i Léann an Aistriúcháin
Teastas Iarchéime i Léann an Aistriúcháin
Teastas Larchéime (Léann Teanga) Pleanáil Teanga
Teastas/Diploma sa Chultúr Dúchais

**Pontifical University (St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth)**

Baccalaureate in Divinity
Baccalaureate in Philosophy
Baccalaureate in Theology (Accredited by St Patricks Pontifical University)

Doctorate in Canon Law
Doctorate in Divinity
Doctorate in Philosophy
Doctorate in Theology

Higher Diploma in Counselling (Marriage & Relationship)
Higher Diploma in Pastoral Liturgy
Higher Diploma in Pastoral Theology
Higher Diploma in Pastoral Theology (Healthcare Chaplaincy)
Higher Diploma in Philosophy
Higher Diploma in Philosophy & Arts
Higher Diploma in Theological Studies

Licentiate in Canon Law
Licentiate in Divinity
Licentiate in Philosophy

Masters in Liturgical Music
Masters in Pastoral Theology
Masters in Theology
Masters in Theology (Healthcare Chaplaincy)
Masters in Theology with Specialisations

Post Graduate Certificate in Catholic Religious Education and Theological Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Christian Communication and Media Practise

**Trinity College Dublin**

Higher Dip in Children’s Nursing
Higher Dip in Midwifery (Oct or March Intake)
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Higher Dip in Psychology (H.Dip.) - Psychology Conversion Course

M.Litt in Master in School of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences
M.Phil in Comparative Literature
M.Phil in Identities and Cultures of Europe
M.Phil in Theatre and Performance (M.Phil. Or PG Dip Exit)

M.Sc in Addiction Recovery
M.Sc in Advanced Radiation Therapy Practice
M.Sc in Advanced Radiation Therapy Practice (Top Up Masters)
M.Sc in Advanced Radiotherapy Practice
M.Sc in Ageing Health & Wellbeing in Intellectual Disability
M.Sc in Anatomy
M.Sc in Applied Behaviour Analysis
M.Sc in Applied Linguistics
M.Sc in Applied Psychology
M.Sc in Applied Social Research
M.Sc in Art History
M.Sc in Biodiversity and Conservation
M.Sc in Bioengineering
M.Sc in Biomedical Sciences (Intercalated)
M.Sc in Business Administration (M.B.A.)
M.Sc in Business Analytics
M.Sc in Cancer Survivorship
M.Sc in Cardiology
M.Sc in Child Protection and Welfare
M.Sc in Children's Literature
M.Sc in Chinese Studies
M.Sc in Chinese Studies
M.Sc in Christian Theology
M.Sc in Classics
M.Sc in Clinical Chemistry
M.Sc in Clinical Dentistry
M.Sc in Clinical Health Sciences Education
M.Sc in Clinical Microbiology
M.Sc in Clinical Speech and Language Studies
M.Sc in Clinical Supervision
M.Sc in Cognitive Psychotherapy
M.Sc in Community Health
M.Sc in Community Health (Top Up Masters)
M.Sc in Community Pharmacy
M.Sc in Community Pharmacy (Top Up Masters)
M.Sc in Comparative Social Change - Fees payable at UCD
M.Sc in Computer Science (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
M.Sc in Conflict Resolution and Reconciliation
M.Sc in Creative Writing
M.Sc in Dementia
M.Sc in Development Practice
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M.Sc in Diagnostic Radiography
M.Sc in Digital Humanities and Culture
M.Sc in Digital Marketing Strategy
M.Sc in Disability Studies
M.Sc in Divinity
M.Sc in Early Irish
M.Sc in Early Modern History
M.Sc in Economic Policy
M.Sc in Economics
M.Sc in Education
M.Sc in Electronic Information Engineering
M.Sc in Electronic Information Engineering/Computational Engineering (Top Up Masters)
M.Sc in Energy Science
M.Sc in Engineering
M.Sc in Engineering (Environmental)
M.Sc in Engineering (Integrated Masters Year 5)
M.Sc in Engineering (Structural and Geotechnical)
M.Sc in Engineering (Sustainable Energy)
M.Sc in Engineering (Transportation)
M.Sc in English Language Teaching
M.Sc in Entrepreneurship
M.Sc in Environmental History
M.Sc in Environmental History
M.Sc in Environmental Sciences
M.Sc in European Studies
M.Sc in Film Studies - Theory History Practice
M.Sc in Finance
M.Sc in Financial Risk Management
M.Sc in Gender and Women's Studies
M.Sc in Gerontological Nursing
M.Sc in Global Health
M.Sc in Health Informatics
M.Sc in Health Services Management
M.Sc in Healthcare Infection
M.Sc in High Performance Computing
M.Sc in Hospital Pharmacy
M.Sc in Human Resource Management
M.Sc in Immunology
M.Sc in Immunotherapeutics
M.Sc in Implementation Science
M.Sc in Intellectual Property and Information Technology Law
M.Sc in Interactive Digital Media
M.Sc in Intercultural Theology and Interreligious Studies
M.Sc in International and Comparative Law
M.Sc in International and European Business Law
M.Sc in International and European Intellectual Property Law
M.Sc in International History
M.Sc in International Management
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M.Sc in International Peace Studies
M.Sc in International Politics
M.Sc in Irish Writing
M.Sc in Law & Finance
M.Sc in Linguistics
M.Sc in Literary Translation
M.Sc in Literatures of the Americas
M.Sc in Management
M.Sc in Management of Information Systems
M.Sc in Managing Risk and System Change
M.Sc in Managing Risk and System Change (Top Up Masters)
M.Sc in Marketing
M.Sc in Master in Health Sciences
M.Sc in Master in School of Engineering, Maths & Science
M.Sc in Master in Science in Clinical Speech and Language Studies
M.Sc in Masters in Laws
M.Sc in Mechanical Engineering
M.Sc in Mechanical Engineering / Zero-Carbon Technology (Top Up Masters)
M.Sc in Medical Imaging
M.Sc in Medicine
M.Sc in Medieval Language, Literature and Culture
M.Sc in Medieval Studies
M.Sc in Mental Health
M.Sc in Mental Health - Child Adolescent and Family Strand (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
M.Sc in Mental Health - Psychosocial Interventions Strand (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
M.Sc in Midwifery
M.Sc in Modern and Contemporary Literary Studies
M.Sc in Modern and Contemporary Literary Studies
M.Sc in Modern Irish History
M.Sc in Molecular Medicine
M.Sc in Music and Media Technologies
M.Sc in Music Composition
M.Sc in Music Performance (RIAM)
M.Sc in Neuroscience
M.Sc in Nursing
M.Sc in Nursing - Advanced Nursing Practice (ANP)
M.Sc in Nursing - Advanced Nursing Practice (ANP) - Emergency Department Strand
M.Sc in Nursing - Child Health and Wellbeing
M.Sc in Nursing - Child Health and Wellbeing (Top Up Masters)
M.Sc in Nursing (Specialist Nursing)
M.Sc in Occupational Therapy
M.Sc in Operations & Supply Chain Management
M.Sc in Palliative Care
M.Sc in Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Technology (Online) (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
M.Sc in Pharmaceutical Medicine
M.Sc in Pharmaceutical Sciences (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
M.Sc in Pharmacology and Therapeutics
M.Sc in Pharmacy (Integrated - Year 5)
M.Sc in Philosophy
M.Sc in Physiotherapy
M.Sc in Playwriting
M.Sc in Popular Literature
M.Sc in Professional Masters Education (P.M.E.)
M.Sc in Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy
M.Sc in Psychoanalytic Studies
M.Sc in Public History and Cultural Heritage
M.Sc in Quantum Fields, Strings and Gravity (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
M.Sc in Race, Ethnicity, Conflict
M.Sc in Social Policy and Practice (Online)
M.Sc in Social Work
M.Sc in Social Work Research
M.Sc in Speech and Language Processing
M.Sc in Sports and Exercise Medicine
M.Sc in Stage Design
M.Sc in Surgery
M.Sc in Textual and Visual Studies
M.Sc in Theatre Directing
M.Sc in Translational Oncology
M.Sc. in Smart and Sustainable Cities (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
M.Sc in Applied Clinical Neuropsychology (M.Sc or PG Dip Exit)

MPhil in Applied Intercultural Communications
MPhil in Middle East in a Global Context
MPhil in Middle East in a Global Context

MSc in Education Studies (Primary Mathematics Education) Online (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
MSc in Global Challenges for Sustainability (CHARM)
MSc in Global Challenges for Sustainability (CHARM)
MSc in Quantum Science and Technology (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
MSc in Global Mental Health (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)
MSc in Global Mental Health (M.Sc. Or PG Dip Exit)

PG Cert in Applied Intercultural Communications
PG Cert in Electronic Information Engineering / Computational Engineering
PG Cert in Electronic Information Engineering (Framework)
PG Cert in Engineering for Climate Action
PG Cert in Immune Therapies
PG Cert in Mechanical Engineering

Pg Dip in Engineering for Climate Action (Top Up Diploma)
Pg Dip in Applied Intercultural Communications
Pg Dip in Circular Economy and Recycling Technologies
Pg Dip in Circular Economy and Recycling Technologies
Pg Dip in Electronic Information Engineering/ Computational Engineering (Top up Diploma)
Pg Dip in Engineering for Climate Action
Pg Dip in Entrepreneurship Biotech & Pharma
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PG Dip in Entrepreneurship Biotech & Pharma
PG Dip in Immune Therapies (Top Up Diploma)
PG Dip in Mechanical Engineering / Zero-Carbon Technology
PG Dip in Mechanical Engineering / Zero-Carbon Technology (Top Up Diploma)

PG Cert in Middle East in a Global Context
PG Dip in Middle East in a Global Context
PG Dip in Middle East in a Global Context
PG. Cert in 21st Century Teaching and Learning
PG. Cert in Advanced Ageing and Frailty Studies
PG. Cert in Advanced Radiation Therapy Practice
PG. Cert in Ageing Health & Wellbeing in Intellectual Disability
PG. Cert in Biological Psychiatry
PG. Cert in Christian Theology
PG. Cert in Clinical Exercise
PG. Cert in Community Health
PG. Cert in Community Pharmacy
PG. Cert in Comparative Literature
PG. Cert in Dementia (Online)
PG. Cert in Digital Humanities and Culture
PG. Cert in Diversity and Inclusion in Further Education and Training
PG. Cert in Identities and Cultures of Europe
PG. Cert in Literary Translation
PG. Cert in Managing Risk and System Change
PG. Cert in Mechanical Engineering / Zero-Carbon Technology
PG. Cert in Nursing - Advanced Nursing Practice (ANP)
PG. Cert in Nursing - Child Health and Wellbeing
PG. Cert in Nursing - Specialist Practice
PG. Cert in Nursing (Nurse/ Midwife Prescribing) (Certificate)
PG. Cert in Orofacial Pain
PG. Cert in Quantitative Methods and Data Analysis for Healthcare
PG. Cert in Statistics (Online)
PG. Cert in Sustainable Development for Business

PG. Dip in Accounting
PG. Dip in Advanced Radiation Therapy Practice
PG. Dip in Advanced Radiation Therapy Practice (Top Up Diploma)
PG. Dip in Ageing Health & Wellbeing in Intellectual Disability
PG. Dip in Applied Building Repair and Conservation
PG. Dip in Applied Social Data Science
PG. Dip in Applied Social Studies
PG. Dip in Child Protection and Welfare
PG. Dip in Christian Theology
PG. Dip in Clinical Dentistry
PG. Dip in Clinical Exercise
PG. Dip in Clinical Speech and Language Studies (Dysphagia)
PG. Dip in Cognitive Psychotherapy
PG. Dip in Community Health
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PG. Dip in Community Health (Top Up Diploma)
PG. Dip in Community Pharmacy
PG. Dip in Community Pharmacy (Top Up Diploma)
PG. Dip in Comparative Literature
PG. Dip in Conflict and Dispute Resolution Studies
PG. Dip in Conscious Sedation in Dentistry (Jan or Jul Intake)
PG. Dip in Construction Law and Contract Administration
PG. Dip in Digital Humanities and Culture
PG. Dip in Electronic Information Engineering (Top Up Diploma)
PG. Dip in Environmental Monitoring, Assessment and Engineering
PG. Dip in Fire Safety Practice
PG. Dip in Health and Safety in Construction
PG. Dip in Healthcare Innovation
PG. Dip in Highway and Geotechnical Engineering
PG. Dip in Identities and Cultures of Europe
PG. Dip in Irish Sign Language Interpreting
PG. Dip in Literary Translation
PG. Dip in Managing Risk and System Change
PG. Dip in Managing Risk and System Change (Top Up Diploma)
PG. Dip in Mechanical Engineering (Top Up Diploma)
PG. Dip in Medicine
PG. Dip in Molecular Medicine
PG. Dip in Nursing - Advanced Nursing Practice (ANP)
PG. Dip in Nursing - Child Health and Wellbeing
PG. Dip in Nursing - Child Health and Wellbeing (Top Up Diploma)
PG. Dip in Nursing - Specialist Practice (Top Up Diploma)
PG. Dip in Old Irish
PG. Dip in Pharmaceutical Medicine
PG. Dip in Physical Planning for Engineers
PG. Dip in Population Health and Health Services Research
PG. Dip in Project Management
PG. Dip in Social Policy & Practice
PG. Dip in Social Policy and Practice (Online)
PG. Dip in Special Care Dentistry
PG. Dip in Sustainable Energy

Ph.D in Clinical Psychology
Ph.D in Counselling Psychology
Ph.D in Dental Surgery
Ph.D in Divinity
Ph.D in Doctor in School of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences
Ph.D in Doctor in School of Engineering, Maths & Science
Ph.D in Doctorate in Laws
Ph.D in Education
Ph.D in Master in Health Sciences
Ph.D in Molecular Medicine
Ph.D in Music Performance (RIAM)
Ph.D in Neuroscience
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Ph.D in Political Science

University College Cork

Bachelor of Law
DBA (Business Economics)

Doctor of Clinical Dentistry
Doctor of Clinical Psychology
Doctor of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (MD)
Doctor of Nursing
Doctor of Occupational Therapy
Doctor of Social Science

Higher Diploma Coaching/Coaching Psychology
Higher Diploma in Advanced Languages and Global Communication
Higher Diploma in Applied Computing Technology
Higher Diploma in Arts – Archaeology
Higher Diploma in Arts – Celtic Civilisation
Higher Diploma in Arts – English
Higher Diploma in Arts – Folklore
Higher Diploma in Arts – French
Higher Diploma in Arts – Geography
Higher Diploma in Arts – German
Higher Diploma in Arts – Greek and Roman Civilisation
Higher Diploma in Arts – History
Higher Diploma in Arts – History of Art
Higher Diploma in Arts – Italian
Higher Diploma in Arts – Leann Duchais
Higher Diploma in Arts – Modern Irish
Higher Diploma in Arts – Music
Higher Diploma in Arts – Philosophy
Higher Diploma in Arts – Politics
Higher Diploma in Arts – Sociology
Higher Diploma in Arts – Spanish
Higher Diploma in Arts – Study of Religions
Higher Diploma in Arts - Theatre and Performative Practices
Higher Diploma in Design and Manufacture of BioPharmaceuticals
Higher Diploma in Facilitating Inclusion (Disability Studies)
Higher Diploma in Food Science & Technology
Higher Diploma in Geographical Information Systems
Higher Diploma in Human Resource Development
Higher Diploma in Languages and Global Software Business
Higher Diploma in Leadership Development
Higher Diploma in Learning, Development & Work-based Training
Higher Diploma in Midwifery
Higher Diploma in Psychology
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Higher Diploma in Relationship Mentoring
Higher Diploma in Safety, Health & Welfare at Work
Higher Diploma in Social Policy
Higher Diploma in Spanish for Teaching (Post-Primary)
Higher Diploma in Statistics
Higher Diploma in Sustainability in Enterprise
Higher Diploma Leadership Development (PharmaChem)

Master of Engineering Science (Information Technology in Architecture, Engineering & Construction)
Master of Accounting
Master of Architecture
Master of Arts (Anthropology)
Master of Arts (Applied Linguistics)
Master of Arts (Applied Psychology (Mental Health))
Master of Arts (Applied Psychology (Positive Coaching Psychology))
Master of Arts (Applied Psychology)
Master of Arts (Archaeological Excavation)
Master of Arts (Arts Management and Creative Producing)
Master of Arts (Asian Studies)
Master of Arts (Beginnings of Irish Christianity)
Master of Arts (Celtic Civilisation)
Master of Arts (Creative Writing (English))
Master of Arts (Creative Writing)
Master of Arts (Criminology)
Master of Arts (Digital Arts & Humanities)
Master of Arts (Digital Cultures)
Master of Arts (Early and Medieval Irish)
Master of Arts (English – Irish Writing & Film)
Master of Arts (English – Modernities: American and British Literature and Film)
Master of Arts (English - Modernities: Literature, Theory and Culture from the Romantics to the Present))
Master of Arts (English – Texts and Contexts: Medieval to Renaissance)
Master of Arts (Ethnomusicology)
Master of Arts (Experimental Sound Practice)
Master of Arts (Film and Screen Media)
Master of Arts (Gaelic Literature)
Master of Arts (Global Cultures and Languages)
Master of Arts (Global Gallery Studies)
Master of Arts (History – Medieval History)
Master of Arts (History)
Master of Arts (Human Osteoarchaeology)
Master of Arts (International Relations)
Master of Arts (Irish Language and European Law)
Master of Arts (Irish Mythology & Folklore)
Master of Arts (Irish Revolution 1912-1923)
Master of Arts (Landscape, Built Heritage & Design)
Master of Arts (Local History)
Master of Arts (M.A) – Coursework/Examination/Dissertation in:
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Master of Arts (Medieval History; Culture, Text, Image)
Master of Arts (Modern and Contemporary Art History, Theory & Criticism)
Master of Arts (Modern Irish)
Master of Arts (Museum Studies)
Master of Arts (Music and Cultural History)
Master of Arts (Philosophy)
Master of Arts (Renaissance Latin Culture)
Master of Arts (Roman Studies)
Master of Arts (Sociology of Development & Globalisation)
Master of Arts (Sociology of Sustainability and Global Challenges)
Master of Arts (Sociology)
Master of Arts (Strategic Studies)
Master of Arts (Teaching and Learning in Higher Education)
Master of Arts (Teaching Chinese to Speakers of Other Languages)
Master of Arts (Theatre and Performative Practices)
Master of Arts (Translation Studies)
Master of Arts (Women’s Studies)
Master of Arts (Work and Organisational Behaviour)
Master of Arts (Work and Organisational Psychology)
Master of Arts in Learning & Development (Consultancy)

Master of Business Administration (MBA)

Master of Dental Public Health

Master of Education
Master of Education (Modular)

Master of Engineering (BE/ME)
Master of Engineering Science (Electrical & Electronic Engineering)
Master of Engineering Science (Marine Renewable Energy)
Master of Engineering Science (Pharmaceutical & Biopharmaceutical Engineering)
Master of Engineering Science (Process & Chemical Engineering)

Master of Medical Science (Sports and Exercise Medicine)
Master of Pharmacy (BPharm/MPharm)

Master of Public Health

Master of Research (MRes)

Master of Science (Actuarial Science)
Master of Science (Allergy and Clinical Immunology)
Master of Science (Analysis of Pharmaceutical Compounds)
Master of Science (Analytical Chemistry)
Master of Science (Applied Coastal and Marine Management)
Master of Science (Applied Environmental Geology)
Master of Science (Applied Environmental Geoscience)
Master of Science (Applied Environmental Geoscience)
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Master of Science (Architecture)
Master of Science (Audiology)
Master of Science (Bio (Pharma) Processing)
Master of Science (Bioinformatics and Computational Biology)
Master of Science (Biotechnology)
Master of Science (Business Economics)
Master of Science (Business Information and Analytics Systems)
Master of Science (Clinical Pharmacy)
Master of Science (Clinical Trials)
Master of Science (Cognitive Behavioural Psychotherapy)
Master of Science (Computing Science)
Master of Science (Co-operative and Social Enterprise)
Master of Science (Co-operatives, Agri-Food and Sustainable Development)
Master of Science (Cyber Risk for Business)
Master of Science (Data Science and Analytics)
Master of Science (Dementia)
Master of Science (Design and Development of Digital Business)
Master of Science (Diagnostic Radiography)
Master of Science (Digital Health)
Master of Science (Economic and Enterprise Development)
Master of Science (Economics of Business Practice)
Master of Science (Economics)
Master of Science (End-of-Life Healthcare Ethics)
Master of Science (Environmental Analytical Chemistry)
Master of Science (Evidence Based Therapy Practice)
Master of Science (Finance (Asset Management))
Master of Science (Finance (Banking and Risk Management))
Master of Science (Finance (Corporate Finance))
Master of Science (Finance (Investment and Asset Management))
Master of Science (Financial and Computational Mathematics)
Master of Science (Food Business and Innovation)
Master of Science (Food Microbiology)
Master of Science (Food Science & Technology)
Master of Science (Food Science)
Master of Science (Food Security Policy and Management)
Master of Science (Freshwater Quality, Monitoring and Assessment)
Master of Science (Geographical Information Systems & Remote Sensing)
Master of Science (Geoinformatics)
Master of Science (Government & Public Policy)
Master of Science (Government and Politics)
Master of Science (Government)
Master of Science (Health Economics Practice)
Master of Science (Health Economics)
Master of Science (Health Professions’ Education)
Master of Science (Healthcare Leadership)
Master of Science (Healthcare Quality Improvement)
Master of Science (Hearing, Balance and Communication)
Master of Science (Human Anatomy)
Master of Science (Human Nutrition and Dietetics)
Master of Science (Human Resource Development)
Master of Science (Infection Prevention and Control)
Master of Science (Information Systems for Business Performance)
Master of Science (Innovation in European Business)
Master of Science (Innovation, Commercialisation and Entrepreneurship)
Master of Science (Integrative Counselling and Psychotherapy) (awarded by UCC, taught by the Turning Point Training Institute)
Master of Science (Interactive Media)
Master of Science (International Accounting Practice)
Master of Science (International Public Policy and Diplomacy)
Master of Science (Management & Marketing)
Master of Science (Management Information & Managerial Accounting Systems)
Master of Science (Marine Biology)
Master of Science (Mathematical Modelling and Machine Learning)
Master of Science (Mathematical Modelling and Self-Learning Systems)
Master of Science (Midwifery)
Master of Science (Molecular Cell Biology with Bio Innovation)
Master of Science (Nursing Studies)
Master of Science (Nursing)
Master of Science (Nursing) (Advanced Nursing Practice)
Master of Science (Nursing) (Advanced Practice Nursing)
Master of Science (Obstetrics and Gynaecology)
Master of Science (Occupational Health)
Master of Science (Older Person Rehabilitation)
Master of Science (Paediatrics and Child Health)
Master of Science (Palliative Care)
Master of Science (Pharmaceutical Technology & Quality Systems)
Master of Science (Physiotherapy)
Master of Science (Project Management)
Master of Science (Specialist Paramedic Practice)
Master of Science (Strategic Marketing and Practice)
Master of Science (Sustainability in Enterprise)
Master of Science (Sustainable Development, Agri-Food and Co-operatives)
Master of Science (Technology Enhanced Learning for Health)
Master of Science (Technology Management)
Master of Science (Therapeutic Radiography)
Master of Science in Bio (Pharma) Processing
Master of Science in Mindfulness Based Wellbeing
Master of Science in Personal and Management Coaching

Master of Social Science
Master of Social Science (Social Policy)
Master of Social Science (Voluntary & Community Sector Management)
Master of Social Science (Youth Arts and Sports Education)

Master of Social Work
Master of Surgery
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Master of Surgery (Surgical Science)
Masters in Engineering Science (Sustainable Energy)
Masters of Arts in Advanced Fieldwork Practice and Supervision

Masters of Law
Masters of Law (Business Law)
Masters of Law (Children's Rights and Family Law)
Masters of Law (Environmental and Natural Resources Law)
Masters of Law (Intellectual Property and e-Law)
Masters of Law (International Human Rights Law and Public Policy)
Masters of Law (Marine and Maritime Law)
Masters of Law (Practitioner)
Masters of Law (Research)

MPhil
MPlan (Planning and Sustainable Development)
PhD
PhD - Track
PhD (Applied Linguistics)
PhD (Business Information Systems)
PhD (Clinical and Translational Research)
PhD (Dentistry)
PhD (Digital Arts and Humanities)
PhD (Education)
PhD (Engineering Science)
PhD (Engineering)
PhD (Food Science & Technology)
PhD (Food Sciences)
PhD (Medicine and Health)
PhD (Microbial Biotechnology)
PhD (Occupational Science)
PhD (Science)
PhD (Structured Population and Health Services Research Education)
PhD (Texts, Contexts and Cultures)

Postgraduate Certificate in Advanced Family Law
Postgraduate Certificate in Child Law
Postgraduate Certificate in Dairy Technology and Innovation
Postgraduate Certificate in International Law
Postgraduate Certificate in Law and Technology
Postgraduate Certificate in Marine Biology
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing (Gerontological)
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing (Medical-Surgical Nursing)
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing (Nurse/Midwife Prescribing)
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing (Oncology)
Postgraduate Certificate in Older Person Rehabilitation
Postgraduate Certificate in Teaching & Learning in Higher Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Analytical Chemistry
Postgraduate Diploma in Ancient Medieval Languages
Postgraduate Diploma in Bio (Pharma) Processing
Postgraduate Diploma in Bioanalytical Chemistry
Postgraduate Diploma in Clinical Trials
Postgraduate Diploma in Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Community & Primary Healthcare
Postgraduate Diploma in Dairy Technology and Innovation
Postgraduate Diploma in Dairy Technology and Innovation
Postgraduate Diploma in Economics of Business Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Leadership
Postgraduate Diploma in Freshwater Quality Monitoring and Assessment
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Economics Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Innovation through Design Thinking
Postgraduate Diploma in Irish Food Culture
Postgraduate Diploma in Laparoscopic Surgical Skills
Postgraduate Diploma in Law (Business Law)
Postgraduate Diploma in Law (Children's Rights and Family Law)
Postgraduate Diploma in Law (Environmental and Natural Resources Law)
Postgraduate Diploma in Law (Intellectual Property and e-Law)
Postgraduate Diploma in Law (International Human Rights Law and Public Policy)
Postgraduate Diploma in Mindfulness Based Practice and Research
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Gerontological Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Intensive Care Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Medical Surgical Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Neonatology Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Oncology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Specialist Mental Health Nursing Practice)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nutritional Sciences
Postgraduate Diploma in Older Person Rehabilitation
Postgraduate Diploma in Palliative Care
Postgraduate Diploma in Pharmaceutical & Biopharmaceutical Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Pharmaceutical Regulatory Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Philosophy
Postgraduate Diploma in Planning and Sustainable Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Population and Health Services Research
Postgraduate Diploma in Practice Nursing
Postgraduate Diploma in Project Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Public Health
Postgraduate Diploma in Public Health Nursing
Postgraduate Diploma in Social Work Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Special Educational Needs
Postgraduate Diploma in Supply Chain Management (Lean SCM Black Belt)
Postgraduate Diploma in Sustainability in Enterprise
Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching and Learning in Higher Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Trauma Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Youth Work
Professional Master of Education
University College Dublin

Doctor of Governance - Governance
Doctor of Medicine – Medicine

Doctor of Philosophy (College of Arts & Humanities)
Doctor of Philosophy (College of Business)
Doctor of Philosophy (College of Engineering & Architecture)
Doctor of Philosophy (College of Health & Agricultural Sciences)
Doctor of Philosophy (College of Science)
Doctor of Philosophy (College of Social Sciences & Law)

Doctor of Psychological Science - Clinical Psychology
Doctor of Veterinary Medical Specialisation - Veterinary Medical Specialisation

Graduate Certificate - Adult Cancer Nursing
Graduate Certificate - Advanced Physiotherapy Studies
Graduate Certificate - Breast Care Nursing
Graduate Certificate - Children's Cancer Nursing
Graduate Certificate - Children's Cardiac Nursing
Graduate Certificate - Critical Care Nursing (Cardiovascular)
Graduate Certificate - Critical Care Nursing (Intensive Care)
Graduate Certificate - Dairy Herd Health
Graduate Certificate - Data Analytics for Precision Medicine
Graduate Certificate - Dermatology Nursing
Graduate Certificate - Education (Mentoring, Leading and Global Learning)
Graduate Certificate - Environmental Policy
Graduate Certificate - Environmental Sustainability
Graduate Certificate - Experimental Archaeology & Material Culture
Graduate Certificate - Food Regulatory Affairs
Graduate Certificate - Food, Nutrition & Health
Graduate Certificate - Forensic Computing & Cybercrime Investigation
Graduate Certificate - Health Professions Education
Graduate Certificate - Healthcare Informatics
Graduate Certificate - Interventional Imaging and Practice
Graduate Certificate - Leadership Innovation & Management
Graduate Certificate - Management (Thoroughbred Industry)
Graduate Certificate - NanoBio Science
Graduate Certificate - Obstetric Ultrasound
Graduate Certificate - Occupational Health
Graduate Certificate - Palliative Care
Graduate Certificate - Physics
Graduate Certificate - Precision Medicine
Graduate Certificate - Primary Care (Mental Healthcare)
Graduate Certificate - Primary Care (Orthopaedics & Musculoskeletal Medicine)
Graduate Certificate - Process Improvement in Health Systems
Graduate Certificate - Public Policy
Graduate Certificate - Radiology Information Systems & Picture Archiving & Communications Systems Mgmt
Graduate Certificate - Small Animal Medicine
Graduate Certificate - Statistics
Graduate Certificate - Strategy, Leadership & Innovation in Healthcare
Graduate Certificate - Sustainable Agriculture & Rural Development
Graduate Certificate - Veterinary Public Health
Graduate Certificate - World Heritage Conservation

Graduate Diploma - Actuarial Science
Graduate Diploma - Advanced Physiotherapy Studies
Graduate Diploma - Advanced Software Engineering
Graduate Diploma - Agricultural Extension & Innovation
Graduate Diploma - American Politics & Foreign Policy
Graduate Diploma - Applied Environmental Science
Graduate Diploma - Archaeology
Graduate Diploma - Bioeconomy with Business
Graduate Diploma - Cancer Nursing
Graduate Diploma - Children’s Cardiac Care
Graduate Diploma - Children's Cardiac Nursing
Graduate Diploma - Chronic Illness Management
Graduate Diploma - Cognitive Science
Graduate Diploma - Communication & Media
Graduate Diploma - Comparative Social Change
Graduate Diploma - Computed Tomography
Graduate Diploma - Computer Science
Graduate Diploma - Critical Care Nursing (Children)
Graduate Diploma - Cultural Policy & Arts Management
Graduate Diploma - Data Analytics for Precision Medicine
Graduate Diploma - Dermatology Nursing
Graduate Diploma - Design Thinking for Sustainability
Graduate Diploma - Diabetes Nursing
Graduate Diploma - Digital Information Management
Graduate Diploma - Economics
Graduate Diploma - Economics
Graduate Diploma - Emergency Nursing (Adult)
Graduate Diploma - Emergency Nursing (Children)
Graduate Diploma - Environmental Policy
Graduate Diploma - Environmental Sustainability
Graduate Diploma - Equality Studies
Graduate Diploma - Experimental Archaeology & Material Culture
Graduate Diploma - Financial Planning
Graduate Diploma - Food Regulatory Affairs
Graduate Diploma - Food, Nutrition & Health
Graduate Diploma - Forensic Computing and Cyber Crime Investigation
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Graduate Diploma - Gender Studies
Graduate Diploma - Gerontological Nursing
Graduate Diploma - Healthcare Informatics
Graduate Diploma - History
Graduate Diploma - Humanitarian Action
Graduate Diploma - Hunter-Gatherer Archaeology
Graduate Diploma - Inclusive & Special Education
Graduate Diploma - Information Systems
Graduate Diploma - International Development
Graduate Diploma - Irish Folklore & Ethnology
Graduate Diploma - Leading and Innovating in Health Systems
Graduate Diploma - Lean Six Sigma for Healthcare
Graduate Diploma - Library & Information Studies
Graduate Diploma - Localisation
Graduate Diploma - Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Graduate Diploma - Media & International Conflict
Graduate Diploma - Medical Imaging
Graduate Diploma - Medical Physics
Graduate Diploma - Modern Languages
Graduate Diploma - Nua-Ghaeilge
Graduate Diploma - Nursing
Graduate Diploma - Nursing (Critical Care - Cardiovascular)
Graduate Diploma - Nursing (Intensive Care Unit)
Graduate Diploma - Occupational Safety & Health
Graduate Diploma - Pain Management
Graduate Diploma - Palliative Care
Graduate Diploma - Peri-Operative Nursing
Graduate Diploma - Person Centred Care (Older People)
Graduate Diploma - Philosophy
Graduate Diploma - Philosophy & Literature
Graduate Diploma - Philosophy & Public Affairs
Graduate Diploma - Physics
Graduate Diploma - Politics & Data Science
Graduate Diploma - Politics & International Relations
Graduate Diploma - Precision Medicine
Graduate Diploma - Primary Care (Orthopaedics & Musculoskeletal Medicine)
Graduate Diploma - Primary Care Nursing Practice
Graduate Diploma - Psychoanalytic Studies
Graduate Diploma - Public Health
Graduate Diploma - Public Health Nursing
Graduate Diploma - Public Policy
Graduate Diploma - Race, Migration & Decolonial Studies
Graduate Diploma - Risk Management & Quality
Graduate Diploma - School Leadership
Graduate Diploma - Scríobh & Cumarsáid na Gaeilge
Graduate Diploma - Social Work, Welfare and Justice
Graduate Diploma - Space Science & Technology
Graduate Diploma - Sustainable Agriculture & Rural Development
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Graduate Diploma - TESOL
Graduate Diploma - Veterinary Public Health (Food Regulatory Affairs)
Graduate Diploma - World Heritage Conservation
Graduate Diploma - World Heritage Management

Higher Diploma - Archaeology
Higher Diploma - Computer Science
Higher Diploma - Economics
Higher Diploma - Irish Folklore
Higher Diploma - Mathematical Science
Higher Diploma - Mental Health Nursing
Higher Diploma - Midwifery
Higher Diploma - Nursing (Children's Nursing)
Higher Diploma - Physics
Higher Diploma - Psychology
Higher Diploma - Psychotherapy Studies
Higher Diploma - Social Policy
Higher Diploma – Statistics

Master of Accounting - Accounting
Master of Agricultural Science - Agricultural Extension and Innovation
Master of Agricultural Science - Agriculture & Food Science
Master of Agricultural Science - Veterinary Medicine
Master of Animal Science - Agriculture & Food Science
Master of Animal Science - Veterinary Medicine
Master of Architectural Science - Architecture
Master of Architectural Science - Housing Design
Master of Architectural Science - Landscape Studies
Master of Architecture – Architecture

Master of Arts - American Politics & Foreign Policy
Master of Arts - Archives & Records Management
Master of Arts - Art History, Collections & Curating
Master of Arts - Classics
Master of Arts - Consciousness & Embodiment
Master of Arts - Contemporary European Philosophy
Master of Arts - Creative Writing
Master of Arts - Cultural Policy & Arts Management
Master of Arts - Drama & Performance Studies
Master of Arts - Education
Master of Arts - Education (Mentoring, Leading and Global Learning)
Master of Arts - Ethics: Theory and Practice
Master of Arts - European History
Master of Arts - European Politics & Policy
Master of Arts - Gender Studies
Master of Arts - Gender, Politics and International Relations
Master of Arts - Gender, Sexuality & Culture
Master of Arts - Geography
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Master of Arts - Geopolitics & the Global Economy
Master of Arts - Global History
Master of Arts - History of Welfare & Medicine in Society
Master of Arts - International Development
Master of Arts - International Political Economy
Master of Arts - International Relations
Master of Arts - International War Studies
Master of Arts - Irish Folklore & Ethnology
Master of Arts - Irish History
Master of Arts - Irish Literature and Culture
Master of Arts - Irish Studies
Master of Arts - Journalism and International Affairs
Master of Arts - Linguistics & Applied Linguistics
Master of Arts - Literature & Culture
Master of Arts - Media & International Conflict
Master of Arts - Medieval Studies
Master of Arts - Middle East Politics
Master of Arts - Modern Languages
Master of Arts - Nua-Ghaeilge
Master of Arts - Peace and Conflict
Master of Arts - Philosophy
Master of Arts - Philosophy & Literature
Master of Arts - Philosophy & Public Affairs
Master of Arts - Political Theory
Master of Arts - Politics
Master of Arts - Politics & International Relations
Master of Arts - Public History
Master of Arts - Race, Migration & Decolonial Studies
Master of Arts - Scriobh & Cumarsáid na Gaeilge
Master of Arts - Scriobh agus Cumarsáid
Master of Arts - Social and Political Thought
Master of Arts - Social and Political Thought
Master of Arts - Sociology
Master of Arts - Statistics
Master of Arts - Teaching Chinese Language & Culture
Master of Arts - Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
Master of Arts - Theatre Practice
Master of Arts - Writing for Stage and Screen

Master of Business Administration - Business Administration
Master of Business Administration - Executive
Master of Economic Science - European Public Affairs & Law

Master of Education - Education
Master of Education - Inclusive Education
Master of Education - Leadership
Master of Education - Leadership & Inclusion
Master of Engineering - Biomedical Engineering
Master of Engineering - Biosystems & Food Engineering
Master of Engineering - Chemical and Bioprocess Engineering
Master of Engineering - Civil Engineering
Master of Engineering - Civil, Structural & Environmental Engineering
Master of Engineering - Electrical Power Engineering
Master of Engineering - Electronic and Computer Engineering
Master of Engineering - Energy Systems Engineering
Master of Engineering - Engineering with Business
Master of Engineering - Management
Master of Engineering - Management (Food Engineering)
Master of Engineering - Manufacturing Engineering with Additive Manufacturing for Full Flexibility
Master of Engineering - Manufacturing Engineering with Platforms for Digitalized Value Networks
Master of Engineering - Manufacturing Engineering with Zero Defect Manufacturing for a Circular Economy
Master of Engineering - Materials Science & Engineering
Master of Engineering - Mechanical Engineering
Master of Engineering - Optical Engineering
Master of Engineering - Structural Engineering with Architecture
Master of Engineering Science - Biopharmaceutical Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Biosystems & Food Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Chemical & Bioprocess Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Chemical Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Civil Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Electrical & Electronic Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Electrical, Electronic & Communications Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Electronic & Computer Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Engineering Management
Master of Engineering Science - Food Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Interfacial Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Materials Science and Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Mechanical & Materials Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Optical Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Structural Engineering
Master of Engineering Science - Water, Waste & Environmental Engineering

Master of Fine Arts - Creative Writing
Master of Landscape Architecture - Landscape Architecture

Master of Laws - Criminology & Criminal Justice
Master of Laws - European Law & Public Affairs
Master of Laws - Intellectual Property & Information Technology
Master of Laws - International Commercial Law
Master of Laws - International Financial Services Law
Master of Laws - International Human Rights
Master of Laws – Law

Master of Library and Information Studies - Library & Information Studies
Master of Literature - American Studies
Master of Literature - Archaeology
Master of Literature - Architecture, Planning and Environmental Policy
Master of Literature - Art History & Cultural Policy
Master of Literature - Classics
Master of Literature - Economics
Master of Literature - Education
Master of Literature - Education & Lifelong Learning
Master of Literature - English, Drama & Film
Master of Literature - Geography
Master of Literature - History
Master of Literature - Information & Communication Studies
Master of Literature - Irish, Celtic Studies & Folklore
Master of Literature - Languages, Cultures & Linguistics
Master of Literature - Music
Master of Literature - Philosophy
Master of Literature - Politics & International Relations
Master of Literature - Psychology
Master of Literature - Social Policy, Social Work & Social Justice
Master of Literature – Sociology

Master of Musicology - Music & Culture
Master of Obstetrics - Medicine
Master of Philosophy - Business
Master of Philosophy - Law
Master of Psychological Science - Psychological Science
Master of Public Health - International Health
Master of Public Health - Nutrition
Master of Public Health - Public Health
Master of Public Policy - Public Policy
Master of Regional and Urban Planning - Regional & Urban Planning

Master of Science - Accounting and Financial Management
Master of Science - Actuarial Science
Master of Science - Advanced Pain Management
Master of Science - Advanced Pain Management with Prescriptive Authority
Master of Science - Advanced Physiotherapy Studies
Master of Science - Advanced Practice
Master of Science - Advanced Software Engineering
Master of Science - Agriculture & Food Science
Master of Science - Animal Science
Master of Science - Applied Economics
Master of Science - Applied Mathematics & Theoretical Physics
Master of Science - Archaeology
Master of Science - Architecture, Urbanism & Climate Action
Master of Science - Artificial Intelligence for Medicine & Medical Research
Master of Science - Aviation Finance
Master of Science - Banking
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Master of Science - Behavioural Economics
Master of Science - Behavioural Neuroscience
Master of Science - Bioeconomy with Business
Master of Science - Bioinformatics and Systems Biology
Master of Science - Biological & Environmental Science
Master of Science - Biological and Biomolecular Science
Master of Science - Biomolecular & Biomedical Science
Master of Science - Biosystems & Food Engineering
Master of Science - Biosystems Engineering
Master of Science - Biotechnology
Master of Science - Biotechnology & Business
Master of Science - Biotherapeutics
Master of Science - Biotherapeutics and Business
Master of Science - Business & Executive Coaching
Master of Science - Business Analytics
Master of Science - Business of Law
Master of Science - Business Sustainability
Master of Science - Chemistry
Master of Science - Child Art Psychotherapy
Master of Science - Children & Youth Studies
Master of Science - Clinical & Diagnostic Biochemistry
Master of Science - Clinical & Translational Research
Master of Science - Clinical Nutrition & Dietetics
Master of Science - Coaching Science in Sport
Master of Science - Cognitive Science
Master of Science - Communication & Media
Master of Science - Comparative Social Change
Master of Science - Compliance
Master of Science - Computational Physics
Master of Science - Computed Tomography
Master of Science - Computer Science
Master of Science - Criminology & Criminal Justice
Master of Science - Critical Care Nursing
Master of Science - Critical Geographies: Power & Inequality
Master of Science - Cybersecurity
Master of Science - Data & Computational Science
Master of Science - Data Analytics
Master of Science - Data Analytics for Precision Medicine
Master of Science - Digital Agriculture
Master of Science - Digital Agriculture
Master of Science - Digital Information Management
Master of Science - Digital Innovation
Master of Science - Digital Marketing
Master of Science - Digital Policy
Master of Science - Disability
Master of Science - Earth Sciences
Master of Science - Education, Children & Youth
Master of Science - Emergency Medical Sciences (Advanced Paramedic)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science - Emergency Medical Sciences (Immediate Care)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Energy &amp; Environmental Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Environmental &amp; Climate Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Environmental &amp; Climate Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Environmental Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Environmental Sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Environmental Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Equality Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - European Governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - European Politics &amp; Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - European Prehistories: Deep-Time Social Perspectives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Experimental Archaeology &amp; Material Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Experimental Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Financial Data Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Financial Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Financial Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Food Business Strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Food Regulatory Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Food Regulatory Affairs VPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Food, Nutrition &amp; Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Forensic Computing and Cybercrime Investigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Gender, Politics &amp; International Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Geospatial Data Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Gerontological Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Global Change: Ecosystem Science &amp; Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Global Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Group Analytic Psychotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Health Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Health Professions Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Healthcare Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Horticulture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Human Computer Interaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Human Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Human Rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Humanitarian Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Hunter-Gatherer Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - International Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - International Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - International Law &amp; Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - International Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - International Political Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - International Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Leadership Management Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science - Leadership, Innovation &amp; Management for Healthcare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master of Science - Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Master of Science - Management
Master of Science - Management Consultancy
Master of Science - Marketing
Master of Science - Marketing & Retail Innovation
Master of Science - Marketing Practice
Master of Science - Master of Science
Master of Science - Mathematical Science
Master of Science - Mathematics & Science Education
Master of Science - Mathematics & Statistics
Master of Science - Medical Imaging
Master of Science - Medical Physics
Master of Science - Medicine
Master of Science - Midwifery Practice
Master of Science - Mindfulness Based Interventions
Master of Science - NanoBio Science
Master of Science - Nanotechnology
Master of Science - Nursing (Clinical Practice)
Master of Science - Nursing (Public Health)
Master of Science - Nursing, Midwifery & Health Systems
Master of Science - Occupational Medicine
Master of Science - Occupational Safety & Health
Master of Science - Palliative Care
Master of Science - Peace and Conflict
Master of Science - Physics
Master of Science - Planning, Development & Urban Design
Master of Science - Planning, Development & Urban Design
Master of Science - Plant Biology & Biotechnology
Master of Science - Politics
Master of Science - Politics & Data Science
Master of Science - Politics & International Relations
Master of Science - Precision Medicine
Master of Science - Primary Care (Mental Healthcare)
Master of Science - Primary Care (Orthopaedics & Musculoskeletal Medicine)
Master of Science - Project Management
Master of Science - Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy
Master of Science - Psychology
Master of Science - Public Health, Physiotherapy & Sports Science
Master of Science - Quantitative Economics
Master of Science - Quantitative Finance
Master of Science - Regulatory Affairs and Toxicology
Master of Science - Renewable Energy & Environmental Finance
Master of Science - Risk Management & Quality
Master of Science - Risk, Resilience and Sustainability
Master of Science - Social Data Analytics
Master of Science - Social Policy, Social Work & Social Justice
Master of Science - Sociology
Master of Science - Space Science & Technology
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Master of Science - Spatial Demography
Master of Science - Sports Management (Sport)
Master of Science - Statistics
Master of Science - Strategic Management
Master of Science - Strategic Management & Planning
Master of Science - Subsurface Characterisation & Geomodelling
Master of Science - Supply Chain & Account Management (Retail & Foodservice)
Master of Science - Supply Chain Management
Master of Science - Sustainable Development
Master of Science - Sustainable Energy & Green Technologies
Master of Science - Synthetic Chemistry
Master of Science - Systemic Psychotherapy
Master of Science - Ultrasound
Master of Science - Urban Design
Master of Science - Urban Design & Planning
Master of Science - Veterinary Medicine
Master of Science - Veterinary Public Health (Food Regulatory Affairs)
Master of Science - Wildlife Conservation & Management
Master of Science - World Heritage Conservation
Master of Science - World Heritage Management & Conservation
Master of Science (Agriculture) - Agriculture & Food Science
Master of Science (Agriculture) - Environmental Resource Management
Master of Science (Agriculture) - Sustainable Agriculture & Rural Development
Master of Science (Agriculture) - Veterinary Medicine

Master of Social Science - Social Policy, Social Work & Social Justice
Master of Social Science - Social Work, Welfare and Justice
Master of Social Science – Sociology

Master of Surgery
Master of Urban and Building Conservation - Urban & Building Conservation
Master of Veterinary Medicine - Veterinary Medicine
Masters in Common Law - Common Law

Professional Certificate - Asset Management
Professional Certificate - Biostatistics
Professional Certificate - Collective Leadership
Professional Certificate - Data Protection
Professional Certificate - Designated Persons in a Fund Management Company
Professional Certificate - Digital Information Management
Professional Certificate - Epidemiology & Biostatistics
Professional Certificate - Healthcare Management Practice
Professional Certificate - Holocaust Studies
Professional Certificate - Intravenous Cannulation and Administration
Professional Certificate - Parent Teacher Relationships
Professional Certificate - Statistics for Human Genetics
Professional Certificate - Toxicology
Professional Certificate - University Teaching & Learning
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Professional Diploma - Adult Cancer Nursing
Professional Diploma - Advanced Banking Risk Management
Professional Diploma - Advanced Business & Executive Coaching
Professional Diploma - Advanced Management Performance
Professional Diploma - Advanced Operational Risk Management in Financial Services
Professional Diploma - Applied Alternative Investments
Professional Diploma - Arbitration
Professional Diploma - Architecture
Professional Diploma - Banking
Professional Diploma - Biomedical Signals & Systems
Professional Diploma - Business & Executive Coaching
Professional Diploma - Business Finance
Professional Diploma - Business Sustainability
Professional Diploma - Colorectal Nursing
Professional Diploma - Corporate Governance
Professional Diploma - Data & Analytics in Financial Services
Professional Diploma - Data Analytics
Professional Diploma - Digital Transformation in Financial Services
Professional Diploma - Early Pregnancy and Gynaecological Ultrasound
Professional Diploma - Education - Leadership
Professional Diploma - Education Studies
Professional Diploma - Electronic Design
Professional Diploma - Financial Services
Professional Diploma - Food Safety & Quality
Professional Diploma - Food Safety & Regulatory Science
Professional Diploma - Health Systems & Health Policy
Professional Diploma - High Performance Sales & Business Development
Professional Diploma - Law
Professional Diploma - Leadership & Management
Professional Diploma - Leadership Development
Professional Diploma - Leading Cultural Change & Ethical Behaviour in Financial Services
Professional Diploma - Middle Leadership
Professional Diploma - Neurodiversity
Professional Diploma - Obstetric Ultrasound
Professional Diploma - Operations Excellence
Professional Diploma - Organisational Change & Transformation
Professional Diploma - Power System Analysis
Professional Diploma - Public Policy
Professional Diploma - Researcher Development (Teagasc)
Professional Diploma - Strategic Management in Financial Services
Professional Diploma - Strategy, Development & Innovation
Professional Diploma - Team Coaching
Professional Diploma - Toxicology
Professional Diploma - Transversal Skills
Professional Diploma - University Teaching & Learning
Professional Diploma - Educational Psychology
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Professional Masters - Education
Professional Masters - Physiotherapy
Professional Masters - Social Work

University of Limerick

Certificate in Artificial Intelligence
Certificate in Cyberphysical Systems Engineering
Certificate in History of Family and Genealogical Methods
Certificate in Local History
Certificate in Management for Service Businesses
Certificate in Nursing (Nurse / Midwife Prescribing)
Certificate in Public Procurement and Supply Chain Excellence
Certificate in Robotics
Certificate in Supply Chain Management (Production and Inventory Management)

Diploma in Community, Wellness, Empowerment, Leadership and Lifeskills

Doctor of Clinical Psychology
Doctor of Medicine (MD)
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctorate in Engineering

Graduate Certificate in Global Health and Development
Graduate Certificate in Teaching Learning and Scholarship
Graduate Certificate in Technical Writing (DE)

Graduate Diploma in Advanced Materials
Graduate Diploma in Advanced Practice (Nursing)
Graduate Diploma in Agile Business Analysis
Graduate Diploma in Art and Technology
Graduate Diploma in Artificial Intelligence
Graduate Diploma in Artificial Intelligence in Finance
Graduate Diploma in Chemical Engineering
Graduate Diploma in Computer Engineering
Graduate Diploma in Criminal Assets Bureau: Proceeds of Crime & Asset Investigation
Graduate Diploma in Guidance Counselling and Lifespan Development
Graduate Diploma in History
Graduate Diploma in Human Resource Management
Graduate Diploma in Human Resource Management F/T
Graduate Diploma in Human Resource Management P/T
Graduate Diploma in Human Rights in Criminal Justice
Graduate Diploma in Intelligence Management
Graduate Diploma in International Commercial Law
Graduate Diploma in International Commercial Law PT
Graduate Diploma in International Entrepreneurship Management
Graduate Diploma in International Management and Global Business
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Graduate Diploma in Journalism
Graduate Diploma in Laws (General)
Graduate Diploma in Marketing, Consumption and Society
Graduate Diploma in Multilingual Software Development and Translation Technology
Graduate Diploma in Nursing (Adult Respiratory Care)
Graduate Diploma in Nursing (Dementia Care)
Graduate Diploma in Nursing (Intellectual Disability)
Graduate Diploma in Nursing (Palliative Care)
Graduate Diploma in Nursing (Peri-Operative Care)
Graduate Diploma in Nursing (Psychosocial Interventions in Mental Health Care)
Graduate Diploma in Nursing (Rehabilitation of the Older Person)
Graduate Diploma in Nursing (Respiratory Care)
Graduate Diploma in Nursing / Midwifery
Graduate Diploma in Peace and Development
Graduate Diploma in Project and Programme Management
Graduate Diploma in Public Administration
Graduate Diploma in School Leadership
Graduate Diploma in Sports Performance
Graduate Diploma in Sports Performance PT
Graduate Diploma in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Graduate Diploma in Teaching Learning and Scholarship
Graduate Diploma in Teaching Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity
Graduate Diploma in Technical Communication and E-Learning
Graduate Diploma in Work and Organisational Behaviour
Graduate Diploma in Work and Organisational Behaviour PT
Graduate Diploma in Work and Organisational Psychology

Higher Certificate in Exercise and Health Fitness
Higher Certificate in Exercise, Health & Fitness (NCEF)
Higher Certificate in Supervisory and Human Resources Practice

Higher Diploma in Data Analytics and Software Development
Higher Diploma in Data Analytics and Software Development (PT)
Higher Diploma in International Financial Services
Higher Diploma in Manufacturing and Automation
Higher Diploma in Midwifery
Higher Diploma in Mobile and Secure Cloud Computing
Higher Diploma in Psychology
Higher Diploma in Science and Engineering with English as a Foreign Language (Pre Masters Studies)
Higher Diploma in Software Development
Higher Diploma in Software Development (Part Time)
Higher Diploma in Software Development for Middleware Integration
Higher Diploma in Software Development for Middleware Integration PT
Higher Diploma in Software Systems Development

M.E. Electronic and Computer Engineering
MA in Human Rights in Criminal Justice
Máistreacht Sna Healaíona sa Ghaeilge
Máistreacht Sna Healaíona sa Ghaeilge(Páirtaimseartha)

Master of Art Composition and Creative Music Practice
Master of Arts Community Research
Master of Arts in Applied Linguistics (International)
Master of Arts in Art and Technology
Master of Arts in Business Management
Master of Arts in Business Studies
Master of Arts in Classical String Performance
Master of Arts in Community Music
Master of Arts in Composition and Creative Music Practice
Master of Arts in Creative Writing
Master of Arts in Creative Writing Part Time
Master of Arts in Dance
Master of Arts in Dance Performance
Master of Arts in English
Master of Arts in Ethics in International Affairs
Master of Arts in Ethnochoreology
Master of Arts in Ethnomusicology
Master of Arts in European Politics and Governance
Master of Arts in European Studies
Master of Arts in Gender, Culture and Society
Master of Arts in Gender, Culture and Society P/T
Master of Arts in German Language and Culture in Europe
Master of Arts in Guidance Counselling
Master of Arts in Guidance Counselling and Lifespan Development
Master of Arts in History
Master of Arts in History of the Family
Master of Arts in Human Rights in Criminal Justice
Master of Arts in Human Rights in Criminal Justice (Part Time)
Master of Arts in International Entrepreneurship Management
Master of Arts in International Studies
Master of Arts in International Tourism
Master of Arts in International Tourism Part-Time
Master of Arts in Irish and Global Conflict History
Master of Arts in Irish Dance Studies
Master of Arts in Irish Music Studies
Master of Arts in Irish Traditional Music Performance
Master of Arts in Journalism
Master of Arts in Journalism (Part Time)
Master of Arts in Journalism part time
Master of Arts in Local History
Master of Arts in Music Therapy
Master of Arts in Peace and Development Studies
Master of Arts in Peace and Development Studies part time
Master of Arts in Politics
Master of Arts in Psychology
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Master of Arts in Public Administration
Master of Arts in Public Administration
Master of Arts in Public Administration (Part-Time)
Master of Arts in Ritual Chant and Song
Master of Arts in Serious Crime Investigation
Master of Arts in Sociology (Applied Social Research)
Master of Arts in Sociology (Applied Social Research) Part Time
Master of Arts in Sociology (Youth, Community and Social Regeneration)
Master of Arts in Sociology (Youth, Community and Social Regeneration) Part Time
Master of Arts in Songwriting
Master of Arts in Taxation
Master of Arts in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Master of Arts in Teaching Learning and Scholarship
Master of Arts in Technical Communication and E-Learning
Master of Arts in Technical Communication and E-Learning P/T
Master of Arts Public History and Cultural Heritage
Master of Arts Public History and Cultural Heritage part time

Master of Business Administration - Executive MBA
Master of Business Studies in International Entrepreneurship Management

Master of Education
Master of Education EHS Structured Masters by Research
Master of Education in Educational Leadership
Master of Education in School Leadership

Master of Engineering
Master of Engineering Computer and Communications Systems
Master of Engineering Computer and Communications Systems P/T
Master of Engineering in Aeronautical Engineering
Master of Engineering in Biomedical Engineering
Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering
Master of Engineering in Computer Engineering
Master of Engineering in Computer Vision & Artificial Intelligence
Master of Engineering in Cyber Security
Master of Engineering in Edge Computing
Master of Engineering in Electronic and Computer Engineering
Master of Engineering in Information and Network Security
Master of Engineering in Mechanical Engineering
Master of Engineering in Mechatronics

Master of Laws
Master of Laws (General)
Master of Laws (General) part time
Master of Laws in Human Rights in Criminal Justice
Master of Laws in Human Rights in Criminal Justice part time
Master of Laws in International Commercial Law
Master of Laws in International Commercial Law (Part Time)
Master of Psychological Science
Master of Science
Master of Science Advanced Practice (Nursing)
Master of Science Applied Sports Coaching
Master of Science Bioprocessing
Master of Science Business Analytics
Master of Science Design for Health and Wellbeing
Master of Science Design for Health and Wellbeing part time
Master of Science Human Nutrition and Dietetics
Master of Science in Advanced Engineering Materials
Master of Science in Advanced Healthcare Practice
Master of Science in Advanced Healthcare Practice part time
Master of Science in Advanced Practice (Midwifery)
Master of Science in Advanced Practice (Nursing)
Master of Science in Aeronautical Engineering
Master of Science in Applied Physics
Master of Science in Applied Sports Coaching
Master of Science in Art and Technology
Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence
Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
Master of Science in Biomedical Device Materials
Master of Science in Biomolecular Sciences
Master of Science in Biomolecular Sciences (Part-Time)
Master of Science in Bioprocessing (Part-Time)
Master of Science in Business Analytics
Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Master of Science in Clinical Therapies (Occupational Therapy)
Master of Science in Clinical Therapies (Physiotherapy)
Master of Science in Clinical Therapies (Speech and Language Therapy)
Master of Science in Data Science and Statistical Learning
Master of Science in Design for Health and Wellbeing
Master of Science in Design for Health and Wellbeing (Part-time)
Master of Science in Design for Health and Wellbeing part time
Master of Science in Digital Health Transformation
Master of Science in Economics and Policy Analysis
Master of Science in Engineering Practice
Master of Science in Financial Services
Master of Science in Functional Foods and Product Development
Master of Science in Functional Foods and Product Development
Master of Science in Health Informatics
Master of Science in Health Professions Education
Master of Science in Human Resource Management
Master of Science in Human Resource Management F/T
Master of Science in Human Resource Management F/T
Master of Science in Human Resource Management P/T
Master of Science in Human Resource Management P/T
Master of Science in Infection Prevention and Control Leadership
Master of Science in International Digital Health Transformation
Master of Science in International Management and Global Business
Master of Science in Machine Learning for Finance
Master of Science in Machine Learning for Finance
Master of Science in Marketing, Consumption and Society
Master of Science in Marketing, Consumption and Society
Master of Science in Mathematical Modelling
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Master of Science in Mental Skills and Mental Health in Sports and Exercise
Master of Science in Nursing (Older Person)
Master of Science in Nursing (Dementia Care)
Master of Science in Nursing (Older Person)
Master of Science in Nursing (Palliative Care)
Master of Science in Nursing (Peri-Operative Care)
Master of Science in Nursing (Psychosocial Interventions in Mental Health Care)
Master of Science in Nursing (Respiratory Care)
Master of Science in Nursing / Midwifery
Master of Science in Nursing Studies
Master of Science in Occupational Therapy (Professional Qualification)
Master of Science in Perinatal Mental Health
Master of Science in Physiotherapy (Professional Qualification)
Master of Science in Project and Programme Management
Master of Science in Project Management
Master of Science in Psychological Science
Master of Science in Public Health
Master of Science in Public Health
Master of Science in Public Health (P/T)
Master of Science in Public Health (Part-Time)
Master of Science in Quality Management
Master of Science in Risk Management and Insurance
Master of Science in Sociology and Data Analytics
Master of Science in Sociology and Data Analytics
Master of Science in Software Development: International Systems
Master of Science in Software Engineering
Master of Science in Software Engineering and Entrepreneurship
Master of Science in Speech and Language Therapy (Professional Qualification)
Master of Science in Sport, Exercise and Performance Psychology
Master of Science in Sports Performance
Master of Science in Sports Performance PT
Master of Science in Strategic Quality Management - Lean Sigma Systems
Master of Science in Strategic Quality Management (Lean Sigma Systems)
Master of Science in Supply Chain Operations
Master of Science in Supply Chain Operations
Master of Science in Sustainable Resource Management: Policy and Practice
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Master of Science in Technology Management
Master of Science in Work and Organisational Behaviour
Master of Science in Work and Organisational Behaviour part time
Master of Science in Work and Organisational Psychology
Master of Science in Work and Organisational Psychology part time
Master of Science Interaction and Experience Design
Master of Science Mental Skills & Mental Health in Sports & Exercise
Master of Science Nursing
Master of Surgery

Master of Taxation
Master of Technology
Masters Degree in Art and Technology
Masters Degree in Interaction and Experience Design
Masters in Education (Music)
Masters in Education Leadership
Masters in International Entrepreneurship Management
Masters in Public Administration
Masters of Arts
Masters of Engineering Equipment Systems Engineering
Masters of Science in Business Analytics
Masters Qualifier

PHD (Graduate Entry Medical School)
PHD (Medical)
Post Graduate Certificate in Educational Mentoring
Postgraduate Certificate in Advanced Clinical Practice
Postgraduate Certificate in Posture, Seating and Wheelchair Mobility across the Life Course

Postgraduate Diploma in Advanced Practice (Midwifery)
Postgraduate Diploma in Advanced Practice (Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Economics & Public Policy
Postgraduate Diploma in Functional Foods and Product Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Sociology and Data Analytics

Professional Diploma in Airworthiness
Professional Diploma in Aviation Leasing and Finance
Professional Diploma in Communications & Digital Public Relations for Enterprise
Professional Diploma in Computer Networks
Professional Diploma in Data Communications
Professional Diploma in Design for Health and Wellbeing
Professional Diploma in Digital Content
Professional Diploma in Digitalisation of Business & Industry Processes
Professional Diploma in Embedded Systems Engineering
Professional Diploma in Health and Safety
Professional Diploma in Information and Network Security
Professional Diploma in Innovation Management
Professional Diploma in Management Practice
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Professional Diploma in Marketing Management
Professional Diploma in Mathematics for Teaching
Professional Diploma in Public & Patient Involvement in Health Research
Professional Diploma in Quality Management - Lean Systems
Professional Diploma in Quality Management - Six Sigma
Professional Diploma in Regulatory Affairs in (Bio) Pharmaceuticals
Professional Diploma in Supply Chain Management
Professional Diploma in Sustainable Work
Professional Diploma in Teaching Learning and Scholarship

Professional Doctorate in Engineering
Professional Doctorate in Human Performance and Innovation

Professional Master of Education
Professional Master of Education (Business)
Professional Master of Education (Languages)
Professional Master of Education (Mathematics)
Professional Master of Education (Music)
Professional Master of Education (Physical Education)
Professional Master of Education (Technological Education)

Technical Writing (Distance Learning) Graduate Certificate Course
2. Colleges of Education

Marino Institute of Education

Master in Education Studies (Early Childhood Education)
Master in Education Studies (Inquiry-Based Learning)
Master in Education Studies (Intercultural Learning and Leadership)
Master in Education Studies (Primary Maths Education)
Master in Education Studies (Visual Arts)
Master in Education (Christian Leadership in Education)

Professional Diploma in Education (Further Education)
Professional Master of Education (Primary)

Mary Immaculate College

Dioplóma larchéime san Oideachas san Oideachas Lán-Ghaeilge agus Gaeltachta (Exit Course)
Doctor of Philosophy Arts
Doctor of Philosophy Education
Doctorate in Educational and Child Psychology

Graduate Certificate in Academic Practice
Graduate Certificate in Autism Studies
Graduate Certificate in Digital Leadership in Education
Graduate Certificate in Middle Leadership and Mentoring in Primary and Post Primary Settings

Graduate Diploma in Adult and Further Education
Graduate Diploma in Adult and Further Education (Part-Time)
Graduate Diploma in Applied Linguistics
Graduate Diploma in Autism Studies
Graduate Diploma in Digital Leadership in Education
Graduate Diploma in Digital Leadership in Education (Part-Time)
Graduate Diploma in Middle Leadership and Mentoring in Primary and Post Primary Settings

MA Climate, Justice and Sustainability
MA Environment Society and Culture
MA sa Ghaeilge
Máistreacht San Oideachas San Oideachas Lán-Ghaeilge
Máistreacht San Oideachas San Oideachas Lán-Ghaeilge agus Gaeltachta

Master of Arts – Arts
Master of Arts - Education
Master of Arts in Applied Linguistics
Master of Arts in Applied Linguistics (Part-Time)
Master of Arts in Autism Studies
Master of Arts in Christian Leadership in Education
Master of Arts in History
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Master of Arts in History (Part-Time)
Master of Arts in Media Studies
Master of Arts in Media Studies (Part-Time)
Master of Arts in Music Education
Master of Arts in Music Education (Part-Time)
Master of Arts in STEM Education

Master of Education
Master of Education - Adult and Further Education
Master of Education (Part-Time)
Master of Education in Digital Leadership in Education
Master of Education in Digital Leadership in Education
Master of Education in Digital Leadership in Education (Part-Time)
Master of Education in Education for Sustainability and Global Citizenship (Part-Time)
Master of Education in Educational Leadership and Management (Full-Time/Part-Time)
Master of Education in Leadership of Wellbeing in Education
Master of Education in Literacy Education
Master of Education in Literacy Education (Part-Time)
Master of Education in Mentoring and Leadership in Schools (International)
Master of Education in Middle Leadership and Mentoring in Primary and Post Primary Settings
Master of Education in Religious Education
Master of Education in Special Education

MSC Environment Society and Culture
Professional Master of Education (Primary Teaching)

Structured PhD in Applied Linguistics
Structured PhD in Contemporary Irish Studies
Structured PhD in Education
Structured PhD in Literacy Education

Taught MA in Modern English Literature
Taught MA in Modern English Literature - Part-Time

St. Angela’s College, Sligo

MA (Contemporary Innovations in Education)
MA in Religious Education and Social Justice
MA in Special Education
MA in Special Educational Needs
MA Mediation and Conflict Resolution

Master of Health Science
Master of Health Science (International Healthcare Management)
Master of Health Science (Multidisciplinary)
Master of Health Science (Specialist Nursing)
MEd – Home Economics
MSc in Disability Studies
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MSc in Food Innovation

Postgraduate Cert in Mediation and Conflict Resolution
Postgraduate Cert in Volunteer Management and Leadership
Postgraduate Cert/PG Dip/MSc in (Health Science) Disability Studies
Postgraduate Cert/Diploma/MA in Historical & Heritage Studies of the North West
Postgraduate Cert/Diploma/MA in Leadership & Management for the Community & Public Sector
Postgraduate Cert/Diploma/MA in Leadership and Management in Education
Postgraduate Cert/Diploma/MA in Professional Studies in Special Educational Needs
Postgraduate Cert/Diploma/MA in Religious Education and Social Justice
Postgraduate Cert/Diploma/MA in Special Educational Needs (Autistic Spectrum Disorder)
Postgraduate Cert/Diploma/MA in Specific Learning Difficulties
Postgraduate Certificate/Diploma/MA in Education and the Law

Postgraduate Diploma/MA in Family Youth and Child Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science (Applied Health & Wellness coaching)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science (Nursing Studies)
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Science (Professional Studies)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Community Mental Health)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science for Primary School Educators
Postgraduate Diploma/MA in Pastoral Care/Chaplaincy Studies

Professional Diploma (Contemporary Innovations in Education)
Structured PhD Home Economics (4 Year Full-time)
3. Technological Universities and Institutes of Technology

Atlantic Technological University (Sligo Campus)
Certificate in Automotive Artificial Intelligence
Certificate in BIM and Lean Construction Management
Certificate in Bioanalytical Techniques
Certificate in Biopharmaceutical Processing
Certificate in Construction Law, Procurement and Finance
Certificate in Engineering in Geotechnical and Structural Engineering
Certificate in Engineering in Road Engineering and Design
Certificate in Engineering in Road Maintenance Engineering and Network Management
Certificate in Humanities in Professional Leadership
Certificate in M&E Quantity Surveying
Certificate in Project Management
Certificate in Road Safety Audit and Engineering
Certificate in Science in Commissioning, Qualification and Validation for Biologics Manufacturing
Certificate in Sensors for Autonomous Vehicles
Certificate in Water Services Management

Master of Arts in Creative Practice
Master of Arts in Leadership and Advocacy in the Early Years
Master of Arts in Professional Leadership
Master of Arts in Social Care and Social Justice
Master of Arts in Social Work

Master of Engineering in Connected Autonomous Vehicles
Master of Engineering in Geotechnical Engineering with Structural Engineering
Master of Engineering in Road and Transport Engineering
Master of Engineering in Structural Engineering with Geotechnical Engineering

Master of Science in Biopharmaceutical Processing
Master of Science in Biopharmaceutical Science
Master of Science in Bioprocessing
Master of Science in Computing (Data Science)
Master of Science in Environmental Health & Safety Management
Master of Science in Environmental Protection
Master of Science in Health Project Management
Master of Science in Health Promotion Practice
Master of Science in Industrial Pharmaceutical Science
Master of Science in Marketing
Master of Science in Medical Technology Regulatory Affairs
Master of Science in Project Management
Master of Science in Public Health Nutrition
Master of Science in Quality
Master of Science in Sports and Exercise Nutrition
Master of Science in Water Services Management
Postgraduate Certificate in Food Regulatory Affairs
Postgraduate Certificate in Learning, Teaching and Assessment

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Leadership and Advocacy in the Early Years
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Social Care and Social Justice
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering in Connected and Autonomous Vehicles
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering in Connected Autonomous Vehicles
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering in Road and Transport Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Biopharmaceutical Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Bioprocessing
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Environmental Health & Safety Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Environmental Protection
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Project Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Sports and Exercise Nutrition
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Water Services Management

Atlantic Technological University (Galway and Mayo Campuses)
Certificate in Applied Leadership and Management
Certificate in Cybersecurity Operations
Certificate in Energy Conservation and Environmental Services
Certificate in Fire Safety
Certificate in Science in Palliative and End of Life Care

Doctoral Degree - Humanities
Doctoral Degree - Mechanical Engineering
Doctoral Degree in Life Science

Higher Diploma in Engineering in Building Information Modelling
Higher Diploma in Engineering in Civil Engineering

Master of Arts
Master of Arts in Creative Practice
Master of Arts in Teaching and Learning
Master of Business
Master of Education
Master of Engineering

Master of Science
Master of Science in Applied Leadership and Management in Healthcare
Master of Science in Applied Leadership and Management in Social Care
Master of Science in Applied Leadership and Management in the Public Sector
Master of Science in Applied Marine Conservation
Master of Science in Applied Marine Research
Master of Science in Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition
Master of Science in Biopharmaceutical Manufacturing
Master of Science in Built Environment Regulation
Master of Science in Conservation Behaviour
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Master of Science in Cybersecurity Operations
Master of Science in Design and Innovation
Master of Science in Digital Media and Marketing
Master of Science in Life Science
Master of Science in Medical Science
Master of Science in Nutrition and Sensory Science
Master of Science in Outdoor Education, Sustainability and Well-being
Master of Science in Palliative and End of Life Care
Master of Science in Quality and Safety in Healthcare
Master of Science in Quality and Safety in Social Care
Master of Science in Sport and Clinical Biomechanics
Master of Science in Strength and Conditioning

Postgraduate Diploma in Accounting
Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Leadership and Management in Healthcare
Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Leadership and Management in Social Care
Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Leadership and Management in the Public Sector
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Creative Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Teaching and Learning
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Palliative and End of Life Care
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Quality and Safety (Health and Social Care)

Atlantic Technological University (Donegal Campuses)

Doctor of Philosophy
Higher Diploma in Computing for Educators
Higher Diploma in Counselling Studies
Higher Diploma in Science in Computing (Conversion into Computing)
Higher Diploma in Tourism & Destination Marketing

Master of Arts in Accounting
Master of Arts in Governance, Compliance & Data Protection in Financial Services
Master of Arts in Learning and Teaching
Master of Arts in User Experience Design & Applied Innovation

Master of Business by Research
Master of Business in Innovation and Leadership

Master of Science by Research
Master of Science in Advancing Health & Social Care
Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence by Research
Master of Science in Big Data Analytics
Master of Science in Big Data Analytics & Artificial Intelligence
Master of Science in Cloud Technologies
Master of Science in Cloud Technologies Research
Master of Science in Computing in Education Research
Master of Science in Cybersecurity
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Master of Science in Cybersecurity Research
Master of Science in Development Operations
Master of Science in Development Operations Research
Master of Science in Innovation in Fintech
Master of Science in Innovation Management in Public Service
Master of Science in Management Practice
Master of Science in Marketing Practice
Master of Science in Sports Performance Practice
Master of Science in Therapeutic Interventions for Alcohol & Other Drugs

Post Graduate Diploma in User Experience Design & Applied Innovation
Postgraduate Diploma in Advancing Health & Social Care
Postgraduate Diploma in Cloud Technologies
Postgraduate Diploma in Computing in Education Research
Postgraduate Diploma in Cybersecurity
Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Healthcare
Postgraduate Diploma in Learning & Teaching

Munster Technological University (Cork and Kerry Campuses)

Doctor of Engineering
Doctor of Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Philosophy (Humanities) - Research
Doctor of Science (Science)

Higher Diploma in Science in Cloud and Mobile Software Development
Higher Diploma in Science in Cloud Computing
Higher Diploma in Science in Quality Systems Validation with Data Analytics

Master of Arts by Research (Business)
Master of Arts by Research and Thesis (Humanities)
Master of Arts in Art Therapy
Master of Arts in Arts & Engagement
Master of Arts in Arts & Engagement
Master of Arts in E-Learning Design & Development
Master of Arts in Human Resource Management
Master of Arts in in Global Business Practice
Master of Arts in Integrative Psychotherapy
Master of Arts in Journalism & Digital Content Creation
Master of Arts in Music & Technology
Master of Arts in Play Therapy
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Master of Arts in Public Relations with New Media
Master of Arts in Teaching and Learning in Higher Education

Master of Business Administration in Strategy
Master of Business by Research and Thesis
Master of Business with Aviation Management

Master of Engineering by Research and Thesis (Manufacturing)

Master of Science by Research and Thesis (BPS)
Master of Science by Research and Thesis (Computing)
Master of Science by Research and Thesis (Health and Leisure)
Master of Science in Applied Accounting
Master of Science in Applied Exercise for Health
Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence
Master of Science in Building Information Modelling and Digital AEC
Master of Science in Cloud Computing
Master of Science in Construction Project Management
Master of Science in Cybersecurity
Master of Science in Data Science & Analytics
Master of Science in Digital Marketing Strategy
Master of Science in Engineering (Research)
Master of Science in Health - Research (Nursing)
Master of Science in Information Design & Development
Master of Science in International Business
Master of Science in Marketing Practice
Master of Science in Music and Technology
Master of Science in Nursing (Taught)
Master of Science in Software Architecture and Design

Masters Degree by Research

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Global Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Human Resource Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Play Therapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Teaching and Learning in Higher Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Business with Aviation Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering in Embedded Systems Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Applied Building Information Modelling & Digital AEC
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Computational Biology
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Construction Project Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Cybersecurity
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Information Design & Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in International Business
Professional Master of Education (Art & Design)
South East Technological University (Carlow Campus)

Higher Diploma in Arts in Digital Media Design
Higher Diploma in Arts in Journalism and New Media Content
Higher Diploma in Business in Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
Higher Diploma in Business in Fisheries and Aquabusiness
Higher Diploma in Business in International Business
Higher Diploma in Business in International Financial Services
Higher Diploma in Business in Management
Higher Diploma in Business in Marketing
Higher Diploma in Business in Supply Chain Management
Higher Diploma in Business in Tourism Marketing

Higher Diploma in Science in Computing (Software Development for Games and Apps)
Higher Diploma in Science in Digital Marketing with Analytics

Master of Arts (Research)
Master of Arts in Child Youth & Family Studies
Master of Arts in Gestalt Psychotherapy
Master of Arts in Humanistic & Integrative Psychotherapy (Clinical)
Master of Arts in Interaction Design
Master of Arts in Leadership in Early Years Education and Care
Master of Arts in Teaching & Learning

Master of Business
Master of Business (Research)
Master of Business Administration
Master of Business in Executive Leadership, Coaching and Transformation

Master of Engineering (Research)
Master of Engineering in Applied Materials
Master of Engineering in Flight Test Engineering

Master of Science (Research)
Master of Science Engineering Research and Innovation
Master of Science in Applied Artificial Intelligence
Master of Science in Business in Risk Management
Master of Science in Communications Technology Management
Master of Science in Cyber Security, Privacy and Trust
Master of Science in Data Science
Master of Science in Digital Marketing and Analytics
Master of Science in Digital Media with Business Analytics
Master of Science in Environmental Health and Safety Management
Master of Science in Industrial Networks and Cybersecurity
Master of Science in Information Technology Management
Master of Science in Management in the Built Environment
Master of Science in Medical Device Regulatory Affairs
Master of Science in Pharmaceutical Regulatory Affairs
Master of Science in Sports Performance Analysis
Master of Science in Strength and Conditioning
Master of Science in Supply Chain Management

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Child, Youth and Family Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Gestalt Psychotherapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Interaction Design
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Leadership in Early Years Education and Care
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Teaching & Learning
Postgraduate Diploma in Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Business Administration
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Risk Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering in Applied Materials
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering in Flight Test Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Environmental Health and Safety Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Gestalt Psychotherapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Humanistic & Integrative Psychotherapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Information Design with Business Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Advanced Pharmaceutical Analysis
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Communications Technology Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Contaminated Land Management and Remediation
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Data Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Digital Marketing and Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Industrial Networks and Cybersecurity
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Information Technology Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Management in the Built Environment
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Medical Device Regulatory Affairs
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Pharmaceutical Regulatory Affairs
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Sports Performance Analysis
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Strength and Conditioning
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Supply Chain Management

South East Technological University (Waterford Campus)
Certificate in Biomedical Engineering
Certificate in Business
Certificate in Data Analytics
Certificate in Economics and Finance
Certificate in nZEB Design
Certificate in Quality Management and Quantitative Data Analysis
Certificate in Teaching and Learning in Higher Education

Doctor of Business Administration
Doctor of Philosophy

Higher Diploma in Arts in Early Childhood Studies, Care and Education
Higher Diploma in Arts in International Hotel Management
Higher Diploma in Arts in Social Personal and Health Education
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Higher Diploma in Arts in Television Production

Higher Diploma in Business in Accounting
Higher Diploma in Business in International Financial Services
Higher Diploma in Business in Management
Higher Diploma in Business in Operational Excellence
Higher Diploma in Business in Service Design & Innovation

Higher Diploma in Science in Agri-Food ICT Systems
Higher Diploma in Science in Applied Computing
Higher Diploma in Science in Building Information Modelling
Higher Diploma in Science in Business Systems Analysis
Higher Diploma in Science in Computer Applications
Higher Diploma in Science in Computer Science
Higher Diploma in Science in Computing
Higher Diploma in Science in Production Management for Digital Animation

Master of Arts
Master of Arts in Advanced Facilitation Skills for Health and Well Being
Master of Arts in Advanced Facilitation Skills for Promoting Health and Well Being
Master of Arts in Applied Spirituality
Master of Arts in Arts and Heritage Management
Master of Arts in Education
Master of Arts in Management in Education
Master of Arts in Second Language Learning and Teaching
Master of Arts in Social Justice and Public Policy
Master of Arts in Social Studies
Master of Arts in Teaching and Learning in Further and Higher Education

Master of Business
Master of Business Administration
Master of Business in Accounting
Master of Business in Finance and Business Analytics
Master of Business in Internationalisation
Master of Business in Investment Fund Administration
Master of Business in Lean Enterprise Excellence
Master of Business in Lean Practice
Master of Business in the Management of Change

Master of Education in Teaching & Learning
Master of Engineering (MEng)
Master of Engineering in Electronic Engineering

Master of Laws

Master of Science (M.Sc)
Master of Science in Analytical Science with Quality Management
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Master of Science in Applied Sport & Exercise Psychology
Master of Science in Business, Innovation, Technology & Entrepreneurship
Master of Science in Cognitive Behaviour Therapy and Motivational Interviewing for Practice
Master of Science in Computing in Communications Software
Master of Science in Computing in Enterprise Software Systems
Master of Science in Computing in Information Systems Processes
Master of Science in Computing in Multimedia and eLearning
Master of Science in Construction Project Management
Master of Science in Digital Marketing Practice
Master of Science in Global Financial Information Systems
Master of Science in Innovative Technology Engineering
Master of Science in International Construction Management
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Science in Organic & Biological Agriculture
Master of Science in Quality Management
Master of Science in Science Education (Primary Science)
Master of Science in Sustainable Energy Engineering

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Advanced Facilitation Skills for Promoting Health and Well Being
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Applied Spirituality
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Arts and Heritage Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Social Justice and Public Policy
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Social Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Teaching and Learning in Further and Higher Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Teaching in Further Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Enterprise Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Global Financial Information Systems
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Innovation Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Lean Enterprise Excellence
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Lean Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Education in Teaching & Learning
Postgraduate Diploma in Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Analytical Science with Quality Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Applied Sport & Exercise Psychology
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Cognitive Behaviour Therapy and Motivational Interviewing for Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Construction Project Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Digital Marketing Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Innovative Technology Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Nursing
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Organic and Biological Agriculture
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Quality Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Science Education (Primary Science)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Sustainable Energy Engineering
Technological University Dublin (Blanchardstown Campus)

Doctor of Philosophy
Higher Diploma in Business
Higher Diploma in Science in Computing

Master of Arts by Research
Master of Arts in Creative Digital Media – UX & Interaction Design
Master of Business
Master of Engineering by Research
Master of Engineering in Internet of Things Technologies
Master of Philosophy
Master of Science by Research
Master of Science in Computing (Applied Cyber Security)
Master of Science in Computing (Applied Data Science & Analytics)
Masters of Arts in Management for the Non-Profit Sector

Technological University Dublin (Grangegorman and Dublin City Campuses)

Doctor of Music (by research)
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) - all faculties

Erasmus Mundus Masters in Food Innovation & Product Design
European Master in Biomedical Laboratory Science
European Master of Science in Food Science, Technology and Nutrition

Higher Diploma in Computing
Higher Diploma in Medical Science

International Master of Science in Advanced Software Development
Master of Architectural Studies
Master of Architecture
Master of Arts in 3D Design
Master of Arts in Applied French for the European Institutions
Master of Arts in Applied German for the European Institutions
Master of Arts in Applied Irish/MA sa Ghaeilge Fheidhmeach
Master of Arts in Applied Media Studies
Master of Arts in Art and Environment
Master of Arts in Child, Family & Community Studies
Master of Arts in Contemporary Visual Culture
Master of Arts in Criminology
Master of Arts in Critical Art Practice
Master of Arts in Design
Master of Arts in Design Practice
Master of Arts in Digital Marketing Leadership and Management
Master of Arts in Digital Screen Production
Master of Arts in Early Education
Master of Arts in European Public Relations
Master of Arts in Fine Art
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Master of Arts in Gastronomy and Food Studies
Master of Arts in Graphic Design Practice
Master of Arts in Higher Education
Master of Arts in Interior Design
Master of Arts in Journalism
Master of Arts in Law
Master of Arts in Law (Professional)
Master of Arts in Mentoring, Management and Leadership in the Early Years
Master of Arts in Museum and Gallery Studies
Master of Arts in Online Translation
Master of Arts in Professional Design Practice (Visual Communication)
Master of Arts in Public Affairs and Political Communications
Master of Arts in Public Relations
Master of Arts in Scoring for Film and Visual Media (in association with Pulse College)
Master of Arts in Social Care Leadership and Management
Master of Arts in Spanish & Italian
Master of Arts in Third Level Learning and Teaching
Master of Arts in Visual & Critical Studies

Master of Business Administration (Construction Project Management)
Master of Business Administration (Entrepreneurship)
Master of Business Administration (Facilities Management)
Master of Business Administration (International Business)
Master of Business Administration (M.B.A)
Master of Business Administration (Real Estate)
Master of Business in Accounting
Master of Business Studies Enterprise Information Systems
Master of Business Studies Health Services Management
Master of Business Studies Marketing
Master of Business Studies Retail Management

Master of Engineering Advanced
Master of Engineering Advanced HVAC Systems
Master of Engineering in Biomedical, Audio & Image Signal Processing
Master of Engineering in Building Services Engineering
Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering
Master of Engineering in Electrical Energy Systems
Master of Engineering in Manufacturing & Innovation Management
Master of Engineering in Mechanical Engineering
Master of Engineering in Pharmaceutical Process Control and Automation
Master of Engineering in Signal Processing Engineering
Master of Engineering in Sustainable Electrical Energy Systems
Master of Engineering in Sustainable Infrastructure

Master of Laws (Professional)
Master of Music / PgDip (Conducting)
Master of Music / PgDip (Opera)
Master of Music / PgDip (Repetiteur)
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Master of Music in Performance/PgDip (Performance)
Master of Philosophy (MPhil) - all faculties

Master of Science in Accounting
Master of Science in Advertising
Master of Science in Advertising (Creative Stream)
Master of Science in Advertising (Executive Stream)
Master of Science in Analytics and Digital Marketing
Master of Science in Applied Accounting
Master of Science in Applied Accounting
Master of Science in Applied Building Information Modelling and Management
Master of Science in Applied Construction Cost Management
Master of Science in Applied Digital Construction Analytics
Master of Science in Applied E Learning
Master of Science in Applied Engineering Analytics
Master of Science in Applied Finance
Master of Science in Applied Management and Leadership
Master of Science in Applied Mathematics
Master of Science in Applied Mathematics and Theoretical Physics
Master of Science in Applied Software Technology
Master of Science in Building Information Modelling and Management (Research)
Master of Science in Building Information Systems
Master of Science in Building Performance (Energy Efficiency in Design)
Master of Science in Business (Education)
Master of Science in Business and Entrepreneurship
Master of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science
Master of Science in Community and Local Development
Master of Science in Computer Science (Advanced Software Development)
Master of Science in Computer Science (Data Science)
Master of Science in Computing
Master of Science in Computing (Advanced Software Development)
Master of Science in Computing (Assistive Technology)
Master of Science in Computing (Data Analytics)
Master of Science in Computing (Information & Knowledge Management)
Master of Science in Computing (Information Technology)
Master of Science in Computing (Knowledge Management)
Master of Science in Computing (Universal Design & Assistive Technology)
Master of Science in Construction Informatics
Master of Science in Creative and Digital Media and User eXperience
Master of Science in Creative Commercial Communications
Master of Science in Creative Digital Media
Master of Science in Culinary Innovation
Master of Science in Culinary Innovation and Food Product Development
Master of Science in Cultural Tourism
Master of Science in Design Creativity & Innovation
Master of Science in Digital Construction Analytics
Master of Science in Digital Games
Master of Science in Digital Marketing
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Master of Science in Digital Marketing
Master of Science in Digital Marketing & Data Analytics
Master of Science in Education
Master of Science in Electronic & Communications Engineering
Master of Science in Energy Management
Master of Science in Engineering Analytics
Master of Science in Engineering Simulation & Modelling
Master of Science in Entertainment Systems
Master of Science in Environmental Health and Safety
Master of Science in Environmental Tourism
Master of Science in Event Management
Master of Science in Fashion Buying and Management
Master of Science in Finance
Master of Science in Food Biotechnology
Master of Science in Food Entrepreneurship
Master of Science in Food Innovation & Product Design
Master of Science in Food Product Development
Master of Science in Food Safety Management
Master of Science in Geographical Information Science
Master of Science in Geospatial Engineering
Master of Science in Global Business Services
Master of Science in Global Sales
Master of Science in Health Care Risk Management
Master of Science in Hospitality Management
Master of Science in Human Resource Management
Master of Science in Information Technology
Master of Science in Information Technology, Management and Innovation
Master of Science in International Accounting
Master of Science in International Banking & Finance
Master of Science in International Business
Master of Science in International Business and Economics
Master of Science in International Business Development
Master of Science in International Retailing
Master of Science in International Sales Management
Master of Science in Land Management
Master of Science in Leadership, Innovation and Technology
Master of Science in Local Development and Innovation
Master of Science in Management
Master of Science in Management and Marketing
Master of Science in Management of I.T. Innovation & Enterprise
Master of Science in Management Practice
Master of Science in Marketing
Master of Science in Marketing (Executive)
Master of Science in Marketing Practice
Master of Science in Mathematical Physics
Master of Science in Mobile & Web Applications Design
Master of Science in Pharmaceutical and Chemical Process Technology
Master of Science in Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance and Biotechnology
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Master of Science in Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance and Regulation
Master of Science in Pharmaceutical Validation Technology
Master of Science in Planning and Development
Master of Science in Product Management
Master of Science in Project Management
Master of Science in Project Management & Consultancy
Master of Science in Quantity Surveying
Master of Science in Real Estate
Master of Science in Sales Management
Master of Science in Software Product Management
Master of Science in Spatial Information Management
Master of Science in Spatial Planning
Master of Science in Strategic Management
Master of Science in Strategic Management (Financial Services)
Master of Science in Strategic Management (Human Resource Management)
Master of Science in Strategic Management (Information Systems)
Master of Science in Strategic Management (Innovation)
Master of Science in Strategic Management (Marketing)
Master of Science in Strategic Management (Retail)
Master of Science in Strategic Management (Supply Chain Management)
Master of Science in Supply Chain Management
Master of Science in Sustainability, Technology and Innovation
Master of Science in Sustainable Development
Master of Science in Technology and Innovation Management
Master of Science in Tourism Management
Master of Science in Transport and Mobility
Master of Science in Urban Regeneration & Development

Masters of Art in International Journalism
Masters of Fine Art in Arts and Digital Culture
MSc in Digital Marketing

Postgraduate Certificate in Applied Architectural Technology
Postgraduate Certificate in Applied Management & Leadership
Postgraduate Certificate in Applied Mathematics and Theoretical Physics
Postgraduate Certificate in Building Information Management (BIM) Technologies
Postgraduate Certificate in Computer Science (Advanced Software Development)
Postgraduate Certificate in Computer Science (Data Science)
Postgraduate Certificate in Data Science
Postgraduate Certificate in Design Thinking and Innovation
Postgraduate Certificate in Digital Construction Analytics
Postgraduate Certificate in Digital Entrepreneurship
Postgraduate Certificate in Engineering (Advanced)
Postgraduate Certificate in Engineering Analytics
Postgraduate Certificate in Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Postgraduate Certificate in Event Management
Postgraduate Certificate in Global Business Services
Postgraduate Certificate in Hospitality Management
Postgraduate Certificate in Lean and Sustainable Manufacturing
Postgraduate Certificate in Software Development
Postgraduate Certificate in Sustainability Leadership
Postgraduate Certificate in Sustainable Transport and Mobility
Postgraduate Certificate in Thermal Performance Modelling
Postgraduate Certificate in Third Level Learning and Teaching
Postgraduate Certificate in Third Level Learning and Teaching
Postgraduate Certificate in Tourism Management
Postgraduate Certificate in Transport and Mobility
Postgraduate Certificate in University Learning and Teaching
Postgraduate Certificate in Urban Regeneration and Development

Postgraduate Diploma by Research (PgDip (Res) all faculties
Postgraduate Diploma in Accounting
Postgraduate Diploma in Advanced Producing
Postgraduate Diploma in Advertising
Postgraduate Diploma in Advertising & Digital Communication
Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Management & Leadership
Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Mathematics and Theoretical Physics
Postgraduate Diploma in Art & Design
Postgraduate Diploma in Building Performance (Energy Efficiency in Design)
Postgraduate Diploma in Business Resilience
Postgraduate Diploma in Collaborative Building Information Management (BIM)
Postgraduate Diploma in Computer Science (Advanced Software Development)
Postgraduate Diploma in Computer Science (Data Science)
Postgraduate Diploma in Computing (Information Technology)
Postgraduate Diploma in Construction Informatics
Postgraduate Diploma in Creative and Digital Media and User eXperience
Postgraduate Diploma in Creative Leadership
Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Building Surveying & Information Modelling
Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Construction Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering Computation
Postgraduate Diploma in Environmental Health and Risk
Postgraduate Diploma in Fashion Buying & Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Fashion Retailing
Postgraduate Diploma in Finance
Postgraduate Diploma in Financial Services (Securitisation)
Postgraduate Diploma in Financial Technology
Postgraduate Diploma in Food Safety Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Food Science, Technology & Nutrition
Postgraduate Diploma in Global Business Services
Postgraduate Diploma in Global Food & Drink Leadership
Postgraduate Diploma in Hospitality Management
Postgraduate Diploma in International Business Development
Postgraduate Diploma in International Selling
Postgraduate Diploma in Italian for Post-Primary Teachers
Postgraduate Diploma in Journalism
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Postgraduate Diploma in Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Management & Marketing
Postgraduate Diploma in Management (Coaching & Mentoring)
Postgraduate Diploma in Management Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics Development for Post-Primary Mathematics Teachers
Postgraduate Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Media Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in New Business Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Pharmaceutical and Chemical Process Technology
Postgraduate Diploma in Pharmaceutical Process Control and Automation
Postgraduate Diploma in Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance
Postgraduate Diploma in Planning & Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Product Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Public Relations
Postgraduate Diploma in Regional & Local Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Services Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Signal Processing Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Software Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Spanish for Post-Primary Teachers
Postgraduate Diploma in Spatial Information Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Strategic Logistics and Supply Chain
Postgraduate Diploma in Supply Chain Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Sustainable Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Sustainable Electrical Energy Systems
Postgraduate Diploma in Sustainable Transport and Mobility
Postgraduate Diploma in Third Level Learning and Teaching
Postgraduate Diploma in Tourism Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Transport and Mobility
Postgraduate Diploma in University Learning and Teaching
Postgraduate Diploma in Urban Regeneration and Development
Postgraduate Diploma in Wines and Oenology
Structured PhD Programme in Grad Cam

Technological University Dublin (Tallaght Campus)

Doctor of Philosophy – PhD

Master of Arts - Business
Master of Arts - Humanities
Master of Arts - Management
Master of Arts in Aquinas Studies
Master of Arts in Biblical Studies
Master of Arts in Media and Digital Arts

Master of Engineering
Master of Engineering in Electronic Design Engineering
Master of Mechanical Engineering
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Master of Science
Master of Science (Structured Research) Pharma. Manufacturing & Process Technology
Master of Science in (Bio)Pharmaceutical Manufacturing and Technology
Master of Science in Applied Computing (Structured Research)
Master of Science in Applied Culinary Nutrition
Master of Science in Applied IT Architecture
Master of Science in Cloud and Mobile Computing
Master of Science in Computing in DevOps
Master of Science in Computing in Human Centered Artificial Intelligence
Master of Science in Computing with Data Analytics
Master of Science in Computing with options in Cloud & Mobile Computing/Data Analytics/IT Management
Master of Science in Culinary Applied Nutrition
Master of Science in Distributed and Mobile Computing
Master of Science in Food Business Management and Technology
Master of Science in Information Technology Management
Master of Science in Pharmaceutical Science

Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering – Electronic System Design
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering in Mechanical Engineering
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Computing in DevOps (P/T)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Distributed and Mobile Computing
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Applied IT Architecture
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Information Technology Management (P/T)

**Technological University of the Shannon (Athlone Campus)**

Higher Diploma in Science in Agile Software Design (FT)
Higher Diploma in Science in Agile Software Design (PT)

MA Eng Pack Innov & Prod Design
MA in Financial Management
MA in Tourism Management and Destination Leadership
Master Eng Mght (Jan intake)

Master of Arts in Accounting
Master of Arts in Financial Management
Master of Business
Master of Business Administration
Master of Science in Environmental, Health and Safety Management
Masters in Applied Software Engineering

Masters of Engineering in Engineering Management
Masters of Engineering in Packaging, Innovation and Product Design

Masters of Science in Biopharmaceutical Technology
Masters of Science in Quality Management and Validation
Masters of Science Software Design with Artificial Intelligence
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Masters of Science Software Design with Cloud Native Computing
Masters of Science Software Design with Cybersecurity

Meng Energy Infrastructure (Jan intake)
MSc in Data Analytics
MSC in Digital Marketing (FT)
MSC in Software Design with Cybersecurity
MSc in Software Engineering (FT)
MSc in Software Engineering (PT)
MSC Nursing Leadership and Quality Healthcare (FT)
MSC Nursing Leadership and Quality Healthcare (PT)
MSC Quality Management and Validation

PG Diploma in Tourism Management and Destination Leadership
Post Graduate Diploma in Packaging, innovation and Product Design
Post Graduate Diploma Quality Management and Validation

Postgraduate Certificate in Augmented & Virtual Reality
Postgraduate Certificate in Biopharma & Medical Dev Sy
Postgraduate Certificate in Cloud Native Computing
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing Leadership and Quality Healthcare (PT)
Postgraduate Certificate in Software Design with Artificial Intelligence
Postgraduate Certificate in Software Design with Artificial Intelligence
Postgraduate Certificate in Software Design with Cloud Native Computing

Postgraduate Diploma Adv Polymer Materials
Postgraduate Diploma Biopharma & Medical Dev Sy
Postgraduate Diploma in Augmented & Virtual Reality
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Executive Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Eng in Eng Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Financial Mgmt
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing Leadership and Quality Healthcare (PT)
Postgraduate Diploma in Software Design with Artificial Intelligence
Postgraduate Diploma Sci Environmental Infrastructure
Postgraduate Diploma Software Design with Augmented

Technological University of the Shannon (Limerick Campus)
HDip in Residential Energy Retrofit Management
Higher Diploma in Arts in Accounting & Finance
Higher Diploma in Arts in Food Management and Innovation
Higher Diploma in Business in Business Management
Higher Diploma in Business in Digital Marketing & Analysis
Higher Diploma in Business in International Business
Higher Diploma in Business in People Management
Higher Diploma in Business in Sales Performance and Business Development
Higher Diploma in Science in Creative Multimedia Programming
Higher Diploma in Science in Software Development
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MA in Academic Practice
MA in Contemporary Fine Art
Master of Art in Art, Psyche and the Creative Imagination
Master of Art in Art, Psyche and the Creative Imagination
Master of Arts in Art and Design Education
Master of Arts in Contemporary Fine Art
Master of Arts in Contemporary Fine Art
Master of Arts in Health & Well-Being
Master of Arts in Interdisciplinary Design Practice
Master of Arts in Leadership and Management in the Community and Voluntary Sector
Master of Arts in Social Care Management
Master of Arts in Social Practice and the Creative Environment
Master of Arts in the Psychotherapy of Relationship Mentoring
Master of Arts in Youth Work with Games and Digital Media
Master of Arts: Art
Master of Arts: Business
Master of Arts: Humanities

Master of Business in Strategic Marketing and Management
Master of Business: Business

Master of Engineering in Digitalisation of Manufacturing
Master of Engineering in Process Validation & Regulatory Affairs

Master of Science in Building
Master of Science in Computing (Applied Computer Networks & Security)
Master of Science in Computing (Applied Computer Networks & Security)
Master of Science in Computing (Computer Science for Teachers)
Master of Science in Computing (Software Development)
Master of Science in Computing (Software Development)
Master of Science in Data Analytics
Master of Science in Digital Marketing
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
Master of Science in Quantity Surveying
Master of Science in Quantity Surveyor (Apprenticeship)
Master of Science in Strength and Conditioning
Master of Science in Sustainable Energy Systems Management
Master of Science in Visual Effects for Film, TV & Animation
Master of Science in Visual Effects for Film, TV & Animation
Master of Science: Electronics
Master of Science: Mechanical
Master of Science: Science
Masters in Arts in Enterprise for Creative Industries

Post Graduate Diploma in Arts in Academic Practice
Postgraduate Diploma Computer Science for Teachers
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Art, Psyche and the Creative Imagination
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Art, Psyche and the Creative Imagination
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Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Contemporary Fine Art
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Contemporary Fine Art
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Health & Well-Being
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Social Care Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in the Psychotherapy of Relationship Mentoring
Postgraduate Diploma in Engineering in Process Validation & Regulatory Affairs
Postgraduate Diploma in Quantity Surveying
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Advanced Medical Technologies
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Advanced Medical Technologies
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Apprenticeship- Advanced Quantity Surveying
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Computing (Applied Computer Networks & Security)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Computing (Applied Computer Networks & Security)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Computing (Computer Science for Teachers)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Computing (Software Development)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Computing (Software Development)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Digital Marketing & Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Product Design & Control
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Product Design & Control
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Strength and Conditioning
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Sustainable Energy Systems Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Visual Effects for Film, TV & Animation
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Visual Effects for Film, TV & Animation
Professional Master of Education in Art and Design with Digital Media

Dundalk Institute of Technology

Certificate in Animal Biotechnology
Certificate in Business Strategy
Certificate in Food & Feed Biotechnology
Certificate in Learning & Teaching

Higher Diploma in Business
Higher Diploma in Science in 3D Computer Animation
Higher Diploma in Science in AR/VR Development
Higher Diploma in Science in Computing
Higher Diploma in Science in Data Analytics
Higher Diploma in Science in Midwifery
Higher Diploma in Science in Networking and System Administration

Master of Arts by Research
Master of Arts in Humanities
Master of Arts in Learning and Teaching
Master of Arts in Music Technology
Master of Business in Entrepreneurship and Marketing

Master of Science (By Research)
Master of Science in Agricultural Biotechnology
Master of Science in Computing  
Master of Science in Data Analytics  
Master of Science in Immersive Technology  
Master of Science in Music Technology  
Master of Science in Professional Nursing  
Master of Science in Renewable Energy Systems  
Master of Science in Technical Direction for Computer Animation Production  

PhD in Applied Sciences  
PhD in Computing  
PhD in Engineering  
PhD in Music & Creative Multimedia  

Postgraduate Diploma in Advanced Professional Management of Aggression and Violence  
Postgraduate Diploma in Bio-Energy  
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Agricultural Biotechnology  
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Building Surveying  
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Data Analytics  
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Technical Direction for Computer Animation  
Postgraduate Diploma in Solar Energy  
Postgraduate Diploma in Strategic Data Analytics  
Postgraduate Diploma in Wind Energy  

Dún Laoghaire Institute of Art, Design and Technology  

Higher Diploma in Business in Digital Content Development  

MA by Research  
MA in 3D Animation  
MA in Art and Research Collaboration  
MA in Broadcast Production  
MA in Cinematography  
MA in Creative Futures  
MA in Design for Change  
MA in Filmmaking (KinoEyes)  
MA in Screenwriting for Film and Television  

MBus by Research  
MBus in Cultural Event Management  
MBus in Digital Entrepreneurship  
MBus in Equality, Diversity & Inclusion  

MSc by Research  
MSc in Cyberpsychology  
MSc in User Experience Design (commonly called UXD or UX Design)  

PG Dip in Arts in Creative Futures  
PG Dip in Science in Data Visualisation  
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PGDip in Business in Cultural Event Management
PGDip in Business in Digital Entrepreneurship
PGDip in Business in Equality, Diversity & Inclusion
PGDip in Science in User Experience Design
4. Other Colleges (Including Private Colleges)

American College Dublin

Master of Business in International Business

British and Irish Modern Music (BIMM) Institute, Dublin

MA Popular Music Performance

CCT College Dublin

Master of Arts in International Business
Master of Science in Data Analytics

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in International Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Data Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Applied Software Development
Master of Science in Applied Software Development
Higher Diploma in Science in Artificial Intelligence Applications
Higher Diploma in Science in Computing
Higher Diploma in Science Data Analytics for Business
Higher Diploma in Science in Computing

Children’s Therapy Centre

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Play Therapy
Master of Arts in Creative Psychotherapy (Humanistic and Integrative Modality)

Clanwilliam Institute

Master of Science in Systemic Psychotherapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Systemic Psychotherapy

Dublin Business School

Higher Diploma in Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy
Higher Diploma in Business
Higher Diploma in Business in Project Management
Higher Diploma in Science in Computing
Higher Diploma in Science in Financial Technology
Higher Diploma in Science in Interaction Design and User Experience
Higher Diploma in Science in Digital Marketing
Higher Diploma in Science in Aviation Finance
Higher Diploma in Science in Data Analytics
Master of Arts in Addiction Studies
Master of Arts in Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy
Master of Arts in Psychotherapy
Master of Business Administration
Master of Science in Applied Psychology
Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence
Master of Science in Business Analytics
Master of Science in Cybersecurity
Master of Science in Data Analytics
Master of Science in Digital Marketing and Analytics
Master of Science in Financial Analytics
Master of Science in Financial Technology
Master of Science in Health Psychology
Master of Science in Human Resource Management
Master of Science in Information and Library Management
Master of Science in Information Systems with Computing
Master of Science in International Accounting and Finance
Master of Science in Management Practice
Master of Science in Marketing
Master of Science in Supply Chain Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Addiction Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Business Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Data Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Financial Technology
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Applied Psychology
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Artificial Intelligence
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Cybersecurity
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Digital Marketing and Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Data Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Financial Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Human Resource Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Health Psychology
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Management Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Marketing
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in International Accounting and Finance
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Supply Chain Management

Gaelchultúr Teoranta
Dioplóma larchéime Ealaíona san Aistriúchán

Griffith College

Master of Arts in Design (Interior Design)
Master of Arts in Education, Learning and Development
Master of Arts in Journalism and Media Communications
Master of Arts in Journalism and Public Relations
Master of Arts in Scoring for Film, TV and Interactive Media
Master of Arts in TV and Radio Journalism
Master of Business Administration (International Business)
Master of Laws in International Commercial Law
Master of Laws in International Human Rights Law
Master of Laws in International Law
Master of Science in Accounting and Finance Management
Master of Science in Big Data Management and Analytics
Master of Science in Computing
Master of Science in Digital Transformation (Life Science)
Master of Science in International Business and Law
Master of Science in International Digital Media
Master of Science in Procurement and Supply Chain Management
Master of Science in Medical Device Technology and Business
Master of Science in Network and Information Security
Master of Science in Pharmaceutical Business & Technology
Master of Science in Pharmaceutical Business Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Education, Learning and Development

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in International Commercial Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in International Human Rights Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in International Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Journalism and Public Relations
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Journalism and Media Communications
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Scoring for Film, TV and Interactive Media
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Trust, Safety and Content Moderation Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in TV and Radio Journalism
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in International Business Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Computing
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Accounting and Finance Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Pharmaceutical Business & Technology
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Pharmaceutical Business Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Big Data Management and Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Digital Transformation (Life Science)
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in International Digital Media
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in International Business and Law
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Medical Device Technology & Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Network and Information Security
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Procurement and Supply Chain Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Digital Transformation (Life Science)

Hibernia College

Master of Arts in Inclusive and Special Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Inclusive and Special Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Business Data Analytics

Professional Master of Education in Primary Education
Professional Masters of Education in Post Primary Education

IBEC

Master of Arts in Human Resource Management and Leadership in Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Human Resource Management and Leadership Practice

ICD Business School

Master of Arts in Accounting and Finance
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Accounting and Financial Services

IICP Education and Training Limited

Master of Science in Pluralistic Counselling & Psychotherapy
Masters of Arts in Integrative Child & Adolescent Psychotherapy
Masters of Arts in Pluralistic Counselling and Psychotherapy

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Integrative Child & Adolescent Psychotherapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Pluralistic Counselling and Psychotherapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Pluralistic Counselling & Psychotherapy

Independent Colleges

Master of Arts in Dispute Resolution

Institute of Project Management

Higher Diploma in Arts in Project Management
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Institute of Public Administration

Doctorate in Governance (NUI/UCD)

Master of Arts – Criminal Justice (NUI/UCD)
Master of Arts – Financial Management (NUI/UCD)
Master of Arts – Healthcare Management (NUI/UCD)
Master of Arts – Human Resource Management (NUI/UCD)
Master of Arts – Leadership and Strategy (NUI/UCD)
Master of Arts – Local Government Management (NUI/UCD)
Master of Arts – Public Management (NUI/UCD)

Master of Economic Science in Policy Analysis (NUI/UCD)
Master of Science in Applied Governance (NUI/UCD)
Master of Science in Business and Management – Financial Management (NUI/UCD)
Master of Science in Business and Management – Human Resource Management (NUI/UCD)

Postgraduate Certificate in Criminal Justice (NUI/UCD)
Postgraduate Certificate in Financial Management (NUI/UCD)
Postgraduate Certificate in Healthcare Management (NUI/UCD)
Postgraduate Certificate in Human Resource Management (NUI/UCD)
Postgraduate Certificate in Leadership & Strategy (NUI/UCD)
Postgraduate Certificate in Local Government Management (NUI/UCD)
Postgraduate Certificate in Public Management (NUI/UCD)

Postgraduate Diploma in Business & Management (NUI/UCD)
Postgraduate Diploma in Policy Analysis (NUI/UCD)
Postgraduate Diploma in Public Management (NUI/UCD)

Professional Certificate in Climate Action and Sustainability Reporting (NUI)
Professional Certificate in Governance (NUI/UCD)

Irish Academy of Public Relations

Higher Diploma in Arts in Journalism
Higher Diploma in Arts in Public Relations

Irish College of Humanities and Applied Sciences

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Adolescent Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Addiction Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Addiction Recovery
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Addiction Counselling
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Childhood Studies
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Clinical Supervision in Professional Practice
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Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Counselling and Pastoral Care
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Integrative Modalities)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Person-Centred Modalities)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Family Therapy)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Cognitive Behavioural Modalities)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Psychodynamic Modalities)
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Psychosocial Studies
Master of Arts in Adolescent Studies
Master of Arts in Addiction Studies
Master of Arts in Addiction Counselling
Master of Arts in Addiction Recovery
Master of Arts in Childhood and Adolescent Studies
Master of Arts in Childhood Studies
Master of Arts in Clinical Supervision in Professional Practice
Master of Arts in Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
Master of Arts in Counselling & Pastoral Care
Master of Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy
Master of Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Cognitive Behavioural Modalities)
Master of Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Family Therapy)
Master of Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Integrative Modalities)
Master of Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Person-Centred Modalities)
Master of Arts in Counselling and Psychotherapy (Psychodynamic Modalities)
Master of Arts in Psychosocial Studies

Irish Management Institute

Henley Business School Flexible MBA (Provided by the IMI)
IMI MBS in Business Practice*
IMI MSc. in Business Practice
IMI MSc. in Coaching and Implementation
IMI MSc. in Data Business
IMI MSc. in Digital Business
IMI MSc. in Management Practice
IMI/UCC Postgraduate Diploma in International Business Development

MBS in Business Practice
MSc. in Business Practice
MSc. in Leadership in Healthcare
MSc. in Management Practice

Postgraduate Diploma in Leadership in Policing

Professional Diploma in Business Finance
Professional Diploma in Digital Leadership (formerly called Digital Business)
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Professional Diploma in Digital Marketing Strategy
Professional Diploma in Executive Coaching
Professional Diploma in Leadership
Professional Diploma in Management
Professional Diploma in Management in Healthcare
Professional Diploma in Organisational Behaviour
Professional Diploma in Organisational Development and Transformation
Professional Diploma in Strategic Human Resource Management
Professional Diploma in Strategic Transformational Leadership
Professional Diploma in Strategy and Innovation

Professional Master of Business Studies

National College of Ireland

Certificate in Business Data Analytics
Certificate in Mobile Technologies
Higher Diploma in Science in FinTech

Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Educational Practice
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Educational Practice in Teaching for Further Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Arts in Human Resource Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Accounting

Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Administration
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Entrepreneurship
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in International Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Management

Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Marketing

Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Non Profit Management

Postgraduate Diploma in Science in AI for Business
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Artificial Intelligence
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Cloud Computing
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in CyberSecurity

Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Data Analytics
Postgraduate Diploma in Science in Finance

Postgraduate Diploma in Science in FinTech

Master of Arts (M.A)
Master of Arts in Educational Practice
Master of Arts in Human Resource Management
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Master of Arts in Learning and Teaching

Master of Business Studies (MBS)
Master of Business Administration
Master of Science in Accounting

Master of Science in AI for Business
Master of Science in Artificial Intelligence
Master of Science in Cloud Computing

Master of Science in Cybersecurity
Master of Science in Data Analytics
Master of Science in Entrepreneurship
Master of Science in Finance
Master of Science in International Business
Master of Science in Management
Master of Science in Marketing
Master of Science in Non Profit Management

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI University of Medicine and Health Sciences)

Certificate in Nurse Midwife Prescribing

Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Philosophy (Dilmun)
Doctor of Philosophy (SPHeRE)

Master of Pharmacy - National Pharmacy Internship Programme

Master of Science Bereavement and Loss
Master of Science by Research
Master of Science in Bereavement Studies
Master of Science in Health Research
Master of Science in Healthcare Ethics and Law
Master of Science in Healthcare Management
Master of Science in Healthcare Management for Pharmacists
Master of Science in Human Factors and Patient Safety
Master of Science in Human Factors in Patient Safety
Master of Science in Industrial Pharmaceutical Science
Master of Science in Leadership
Master of Science in Leadership & Health Professions Education
Master of Science in Leadership & Management Development
Master of Science in Neurology & Gerontology
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing (Advanced Leadership)
Master of Science in Nursing (Advanced Practice)
Master of Science in Nursing (Coronary Care Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Ear Nose and Throat Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Emergency Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Gerontological Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Infection Prevention and Control)
Master of Science in Nursing (Intensive Therapy Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Neonatal Intensive Care)
Master of Science in Nursing (Neuroscience Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Operating Department Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Ophthalmic Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Orthopaedic Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Peri-Operative Children’s Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Practice Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Renal Nursing)
Master of Science in Nursing (Respiratory Care in Nursing Practice)
Master of Science in Nursing (Wound Management and Tissue Viability)
Master of Science in Nursing/Midwifery
Master of Science in Organisational Change & Leadership Development
Master of Science in Physician Associate Studies
Master of Science in Quality & Safety in Healthcare Management

Master of Surgery by Research
Master of Surgery in Surgical Science and Practice
Master of Surgery Programme

Medical Doctorate

MSc in Nursing (Medical Nursing)
MSc in Occupational Health
MSc in Positive Health Coaching
MSc Primary Community & Continuing Care (PCCC)
MSc Technologies & Analytics in Precision Medicine with Industry
MSc Technologies & Analytics in Precision Medicine with Industry

Post Graduate Diploma in Occupational Health

Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing (Clinical Research)
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing (Medical Nursing)
Postgraduate Certificate in Nursing/Midwifery (Occupational Health)
Postgraduate Certificate in Occupational Health
Postgraduate Certificate in Primary Community & Continuing Care (PCCC)

Postgraduate Diploma in Leadership & Health Professions Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Medical Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing (Peri-Operative Childrens Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Coronary Care Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Ear Nose and Throat Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Emergency Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Gerontological Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Infection Prevention and Control)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Intensive Therapy Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Neonatal Intensive Care)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Neuroscience Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Oncological Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Operating Department Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Ophthalmic Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Orthopaedic Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Pain Management)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Practice Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Renal Nursing)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Respiratory Care in Nursing Practice)
Postgraduate Diploma in Nursing/MSc (Wound Management and Tissue Viability)
Postgraduate Diploma in Primary Community & Continuing Care (PCCC)

Professional Certificate in Children and Loss
Professional Diploma in Clinical Leadership

The Honorable Society of King’s Inns

Barrister-at-Law Degree Course

The Law Society of Ireland, Blackhall Place

Diploma in International Financial Services Law
Diploma in Law

LLM Advanced Legal Practice
LLM Employment Law in Practice
LLM Experiential Learning
LLM in International Financial Services Law

Professional Doctorate in Law
Professional Practice Course 1 (PPC1)
Professional Practice Course 1 (PPCI) – Hybrid
Professional Practice Course 2 (PPC2)